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while the marnin 
he dim phianto 
Bay spell wh 

liks the crimson 
ut shadow, save a 
lights the future w 
~touch the scepy 
% turn thy sp 

g of thy life is |glowing— 
Oui thou art chasing die— 
ich earth is round thee throw- 

from a sunset sky, 
promise given. 

' With a fadeless ray— 
*Plte—win a hopé in heaven ; irit from this worl . away. 

ill the shadows of this brief existence | airy nothings tg thine ardent jo 1— ining brightly inthe forward d istance of thy patent race appear the goal, : fthe weary — where, in peace reposing pint hugers in unclauded bliss, > ap 
0%¢r the dust the curtalned grave is closing » 

oy would not, ea rly, choose ~ a lot like this! 
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e man who takes a license and opens 
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he navigaied the whole earth in his ark, 
and got *‘seas over” in his vineyard. | 

“4 : : r . Ly 

Solomon was an. architect poet and 
philosopher; his conduct, however, was 
wag not ahways by line and rule—he trod 
the circle of dissipation, was eratic in 
his imaginations, and violated his own 
maxims. 
mind, however, reclaimed him, and his 
repentance is the most beautiful of all 
his works which he has left for the contem- 
plation of | his speciés. i 

The Apostle Paul was a tentmaker,and 
labored with his hands at his vocation, 
while he endeavored to infuse nto the 
minds of his fellow; men, the imporiant 
truths of revelation, While he screened 
them with earihly tabernacles from the 
weather, he held above their souls the 
@egis of divine protection. 

Matthéw was a fisherman, he relin« 
quished his humble calling for that of a 
missio ary, and toiled assiduously to 

from the fiery billows of perdi 
lion. ] : £ 

Quintus Cincinnatus was a plowman, 
and was invoked to the government and 
dictatorship of Rome. | His labors in the 
political field were as successful as those   for the sale of intoxicat 

braly and honestly to 
‘and effects of his business, like any | 
10nest tradesman, what a singular | 

ent would he present. It would | 
the public of some solemn and | 

al things, likg the followjng : | 
| open a shop for the purpose of | 

sy deunkards ‘paupers any beggars, | 
sober industrious and respectable | 
the community to support. Ishall! 
that whicli will excite men to 

f riot, robbery and blood.  I'shall 
sh the comforts, augment the ex- 
and endanger the welfare of the | 
nity. I shall prepare victims for | 
plum, the poor-house, the prison and | 
lows. I shdll dispense the cause 
accidents, diseases, failures and 

than any other that can be named. | 
aim to deprive men |of reason. | 

Vo poser. home, respeat, life and 
. “I shall do that which will turn 

$ into fiends; wives ta widows: 
into orphansiand all to mcndieants. 
‘corrupt the minister ofl religion : 
t the progress of the Gospel; de- | 
purity of the church: tempt, de- | 
nd ruin souls; and spread abroad | 
al, spiritual and eternal death. 

ing liquors, 

set forth the] 

  

LING BRINGS SORROW AND 

TROUBLE. 
ern keeper in Rensselaer Co New | 

had abandoned the traflie in Alco- | 
er having been scveral| years en- | 
in it. Wheisever the subject of his 
was referred to, he was observed to 

t feelings of deep regret and sor- 
A friend one day inquired the! 
~ »] will tell you,” said he, and 

his account book: he said, * here 
y-four names of men who have all 
y customers, most of them for 

=thirty-two of these men to my 
Knowledge now lie in the drunk- | 
ive. ten of the remaining twelve 

v living, confirmed sols! These 
fruits of this dreadful nud degra- 

usiness.” Who would be willing 
age. in it for the paltry wages of a | 
mee ! Can a man follow this traf-| 
be a christian ? 

SEL 

THRILLING INCIDENT. | 
Temperance meeting in Philadel 
ome years ago, a learnpd clergy- 

e in favor of wine ag a drink; 

ating it, quite to his own satiss 

, to be scriptural, gentiemanly, and 

ul. © When the clergyman sat 
a plain, elderly man rose, and ask 
liberty of saying afew words. “A | 
friend of mine,” said he, who had 
ben intemperate, was at | length 

‘on, to the great joy of hisfriemds, | 
ythe pledge of entire |abstinence 

| that could intoxicate. | 

kept the pledge faithfully for some jough the struggle with his habit 
arful : till pune evening, in a social 

es of wine were handed round. 
ame to a clergyman present, who 

lass, saying a few wonds in vin- | 
np of the ponctice. *Well, thought | 

g man, tif a elergyman can take 
d justify it so weil, why not1? | 

Iso took a glass, Itinstantly- re- 
his fiery and slumbering appe- 

nd after a rapid down wari course, 
d of delirium  tremens—a raving 

Ini ¥ 

man paused for utterance ; and 
j able fo add : “That young man 

yp only sun; pnd he [clergyman 
+ Rev, Doctor, who had just addres- 

ISLAND STATE TEM 

AF CIETY. Po 
the eighth annual~report of this 

» presented by the Corresponding 
ry,Rev. ". T. Waterman, we make 
owing extract; ht \ 

158 clergymen of different de- 
ions in the State, 132 have signed 
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and the 12.000 or tore mem | the horses be was driving, said to a pious | Students entering at the opening of | o 8 
their church es.are Ls TS ta | traveller, " That horse, sir, knows 2p. It will be charged for the whole session ; the Sopeicn 

‘advoeates of our cause: ~ This | Saptal atbim.” # Yes.” teplied the tray- as rl Jace Sf ihe oy. oe ates of ou “ A ' ction made for lost tir pt from sie e of niost of the 50,000 persons | © The hi rg! Ox aBove.” and not then for less thio § week, iE 
ose their coigregati -Xcellent Mr. John Hove, hearing | - £7 ¥oung men ovor 16,appiying for admissi 
mA | a gentleman speaking Highly in praise of | will be required to furnish satisfactory testimon; 

th wo orrow 7 | Coarles 1, in a large party, and at the | °f§998 moral character. prota i bab. same time mixing many horrid oaths with | ~~ © ew : 

  

body. 

{Scotland showed suc 

Fry in the Swedish wars under that than. 

| he was made a, geueral, 

 watclunakers ot his reign. 

' burdens of power in toilowing the light 

fields of death g 
' mortal.” 

farmer in Largo, of Scotland. 

His pencil was a stic 

w 

upon the soil; 

Arsaces was a private mechanic, and 

| was called to found the Parthian Edpire. 
He built vp a powerful nation and erect 
ed for himself & ‘mosoleum of fame, 
which is indestructible. 

Tamerlane, the Conquerer of Asia, was 
| also a mechani¢; he rough hewed Bajazet 
and carved his way to fortune ahd gloy 

Massinela, a Napolitan Fisherman, was| 
de - = wt yoy 

raised to the; command of filty thousand 
men, and gave up fish lines for bayonets, 

| and river seines for scenes of carnage. 
Zeno, the famous Bishop of Constan-| 

tin; who had the largest diocese in that) 
country was a weaver. © He directed his] 

attention to theliubits of both soul and] 

Stephen Tue 
Aupstria,was made general, and command- | 
ed sixty theusand off an army. Ie made] 
hats for others, but preferred for himselt| 
a chapeau. : 

Walmer a shoemaker succeeded him in 
t eommand, but was slain. by Count Pa. 
| penheim. He cutiverted his awl inte a 
ssvord,but'his dust eud was worse than the | 
first.’ 

Mr. Elmund, a baker, of Sterling in 

h unparalleled brave- 

derbolt of war, Gustavus Adolphus, that | 
A; A maker ol 

bread might be supposed to know how to 
rise. : 

Peter thie Gieat, ‘Emperor of Russia, 
worked at ship ‘building, He taught 
the Russian Bear how to manage a 

boat, v 

Louis XV56of France, was ene of the best 
He forgot the 

footsteps of time, ahd escaped the flaiter- 

ings of parasites, on the pinions.ol chrou- | 
Lometers, > 

/ 

William the 1IV., of England, was a 
satlor, and rose from the lorecastie to the 

throne, he managed the ship ot Dtaie | 
with nautical address, aud beat her a con- 
siderable way up the Harbor of Re- 
form. | 

Benjamin Franklin was a printer, 
philosopher aud statesman. He drew 

| lightning {rom Heaven, and left his name 
in large caps upon the antals of his coun: 
try. | 

George Washington, William Henry 
Harrison and) Audrew Jackson, were 
farmers. From thy pursuit of agriculture, 
they went torth in pursuit of “the enc 
mies of then country, and from the 

athered the "Golden lin 

Nir Richard Arkwright,who first coneeiv- 
ed the idea of spinning cviton by means of 
machivery; passed the earlier years of his 
life in pursaing the humble occupatim of 
a barber, His genius proved brighter than 
his razors, | ! 

Jolin Leslie, Professor of Nataral Phi~ 
losophy in Edinburg. was the sor of a poor 

ie was 
employed in the capacity of herdsman. 

stick, and the ground 
his slate. From being the companion 
of cattie he became the gecr of learned 
men. . : 

James Ferguson was in early vears a 
shepherd; waiched the stars at night; like 
bis predecessors of Chaldea, aud like 
them was led by his favorite planet to 
the contemplation of the goodness of the 
Deity, — Liberian Advocate. | 

  

_ PROFANITY. 
Washington was once dining with sev. 

eral of his officers, when one of them ut 
tered an onth. He instantly dropped his 
knife and fork, and in a deep tone, with 
characteristic dignity and earnestness 
said, “1 thouglit we all regarded ourselves 
as gentlemen. | 

Prince Henry once said, that “gal the 
pleasure in the world is not worth one 
oath,” =. : 

A profane coachman, pointing to one of 

His conscience and strength of 

i | Knowis in Christian Review. 

iner.| a ‘hatter in Upper|| 

| Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes, and as dn Aid 
| to Family Instructicn. 

   
    

  

    
  

Stereotyped Edition. | br AE 
his work should be in the hands bf ove y stu- 

dent of the Bible ; especially every Sabbath school 
and Bible class teacher. | Itis prepared with spe- 
cial reference to. this [class ‘of persons, and 
contains a mass of just the kind of information 
wanted. It also contains a splendid polofed Map 

| Ins 

of Canaan. ; | 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The undersigned, having examined Professor 
Ripley’s Notes on the Gospels, can recommend 
them ‘with confidence to all who need helpiin the 
study of the sacred Scriptures. « Most cordially, for 
the sake of truth and righteousness, do we wish 
for these Notes a wide cirgulation Baron Stow, 
Daniel Sharp, R. H. Neale, J. W. Parker, Robert 
Tarnbull, J. 8. Bacon, D. D. President Columbian 
College, Rev. Stephen Chapin, D. D,, late Presi- 
dent of Columbian College; Rev. R. E. Pattison, 
D. D., Prof. Newton Teol. Inst., Rev. Luthér Craw- 
ford, late Sec. Am. Bap. Home Miss. Soc.; Rev. B. 
T. Welch, D. D., Pastor] of Pierpoint St. Church, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,/Rev. J. A. Warne, Editor of the 
Comprehénsive/ Commentary ; Rev. J. 8S; Baker, 
D. D., Pentleld, Ga. ; Rev. Thomas Huma, Ports- 
mouth, Va,, Rev. J, B.| Taylor, Richinond, Va; 

Rev. Nathaniel! Kendrick, D. D., late President, 
Hamilton Lit. and Theol. Inst; Rev. N. W|, Wil- 
liams, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, D. D, late President 
of Wateryille College, Biblical Repository i Chris- 
tian Watchinan ; Christian Review; Zion's Advo- 
gate; Boston Recorder; Zion's Herald ; Advocate 
of Peace, Baptist Register ; Baptist Record § New 
Hampshire State Convention, aud others. | 

The following sentiménts, expressed by one of 
the above wri rs, is the substance of all the resti— 
“ Prof. Ripley's Notes preserve a just medium be- 
Awedn thie diffuse and the concise——and tha crown- 
ing excellencedis, that he helps the reader where he 
needs help ; and where he does nol, he lets him 80 

alone! On plain texts his notes are not obtruded ; 
mit on the obs cure, they dre sound and satisfactory. 
His style is plain and chaste—his spidit ethinently 

4 Christian 3 orgiv other words, it iz modest, humble, 

and devout. © His topics for practical retlection are 

Well chosen and happily expressed ; and his notes 
oh passages which have p ve ference to the subject 

of baptism, should eommend the work to levery 

oui” | 5 
“ Prof. Ripley lias given us a specimen of the 

rlehit Kind of Commentary , the Notes are more 
strictly explanatory than those of Mr. Baines they 
occupy a similar space; the style, though lgss poin- 
ted and vivacipus, exhibif more sobriety ; the prin- 
ciples of ‘interpretation are ore cantiovsly ap- 
plied’ and the explanations; particularly an the 

snbject of baptism, arg ‘more correct.’ Prof. 

i 
1 
i 

The Acts of the Apostles, with notes. 
Chiefly. Explanatory. | Designed for Teachers in | 

By H. J. RirrEv. 
17 Many highly: Commendatory Notices of this 

by the Publishers. | Sim- 
il 

  
| 

| work have been regeived 
Litar to those of the “Gospels,” 

! Published by ! 1 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 
59 Washington stregt, Boston. 

March 16, 1849. | 4th 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
HERNANDO, MISS, | 

3 7 ILL practice in thd Counties of Desoto, Mar- 
shal, Tippah, Pontotoc, Lafayette and Pono- 

la, ie. in thg county of Shelby and City of Mem- 
phis, Tenn. i 

  
Hernando, March 16, 1849, 44ly. 

“BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOXS.”     HE JUDSUON OFFERING —DBy Rey. Join Dow- 
Live D. D.<~The Tuntreenrn EpirioN., ‘This book | 

is the Frame-Work of the [IListory of the Burngan Mis- 

sion, intezinced and entwined. with thé blessams and 

fragrance of some of the choicest effusions of Poetry. 
Price’ $0 73. 

f JHE PASTORS HAND-BGCOK—By| Revi W., W. 
| Evers. —A neat pocket manual for the minsiter of 
tithe Gospel, and almost indispensable to these wiio have 

learned its value. It comprises Slactiofe of |Serip- 

ture, arranged {or various occasions of offielal duty ; Se- 
| fect: Formulas for the Marriage Cerewony, dte., and 
Rules of Business for Churches, Ecclesiastical, and ath- 
er deliberate assemblics, with a variety of | 

| 

useful tables. | 
Price $0 50. 

BIBLE MANUAL, comprising Selections of Scrip- 
ture, arranged for various gecasions of Private ahd Pab- 
lic| Worship, both special land ordinary, tcgether with 
Scripture Expressions of Prayer, from Matthew Henry. | 
With en Appendix, consisting of a copious|classification 
of Scripture Texts, pfesenting a Systematic View of the 
Doctriwes and Duties of Revelatioll, and the Scriptare 
Treasary, 12mo. | Price $1 50, 

"THE SCRIPTURE TEXT-BOOK AND TREA- 
SURY. Seripture Texts, arranged for the use of Min- 
isters, Sunday Sehool Teachers, and Families; In Two 
Parts, with Maps and Engravings.. 12m, 

This work is a reprint from the Tract Sogiety for 
England aud Ireland. The Text-Boek is a complege 
arrangement and analysis of the doctrines and | dutiés 
taught ju the Bibis, formiug a comprehensive system 
of Theology, drawn from the Biblepurely und in a 
sense in which if can beaffirmed of nother system. | It 
should be,and will be in time, a companion|to every stu- 
deat of the Bible. The Treasury relates fo Wistory.— 
(vdography, Mannners, Customs, Ans, &2.| and in 
fact is a complete Bible Dictionary. ' Price #1 00. 

| LEWIS COLBY; Puprisier. 
122 Nassau street, New York. 

| edt. 

HEARN SCHOOL. | 
HE exercise ofthis Institution will be resumed 
the first Monday in February next under the 

superintendance of Mr. A. D, Kixe, who has had 
charge of it for the past two years. Phe Institu- 
tion 1s now in a flourishing condition, laud, in the 
opinion of the Trustees, deserves the libera l patron- 
age of an enligh® ued public. The course of in- 
struction embraces all the branches taught in High 
Schools genes ily. Itis designed to prepare young 
men forthe Jumor class of College, an to give to 
those not wishing to iake a Collegiate course, an 
education sufficient for ‘common purposes of life. 
The location is beautiful and healthy, and the com- 
munity, in refinement ‘and morals, will compare 
favorably” with older séttled parts of the |State: 
Board can be had in respectable families noar the 
place on reosojiable terms. The scholastic year is 
divided into two sessions lof five m nthe each; 
the first cominencing the first Monday in Fébi ary 
and ending the first of July with a public examina- 
tion; the second commeénceing the third 
in July and closing Friday before the third § 
fu December: ais with a public a 

ates of tuition £5100, le af fhe | : 
| Pench eo 2yab fe ~ of 

Spelling, Reading and Waiting, | |g 
English Grammar, Geography, Arethmdtic in 
Latin and Greek Languages, inbluding all | 
the higher English branches, 

February 16, 1849, 
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| Sabbaths. 

i for Sabbaths and holidays. 

| tance to the p 

    

  

          
     

    
      

       

   

  

   

     
    

        

   

    

     

     

, tolay a sol | all, tolay a sol ul branches of study; afterwards, 

ch accomplishments, as the taste, 

Nmiary pin of the scholar may 

ledge of the 
to superadd s 
talents and pec 

  

   

     

              

welfare of the Young Ladies—promoting their 

health and comfort; superintending their sewing 
and the care of their apparel; forming their man- 

ners, and hdbits; directing their recrestions, 
il oe th gk i 

        
warrant. | | ci} nthiap oie tl al ii Wl Jot ind 

It is not expected that all the i will 2 &e.o | VIN D. KING. Pres't Fa 
reads btain a Diploma. Young Gen. EDWIN D8 re oe 

ics may entbr. the Tnstitation Pony time, and | SAMUEL:ROWLKES, Sect’, 
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ladies may en 
pursue such studies as they prefer, 

The course prescribed for those who aspire 10 | 

the honors of the Iustitution, is extensive and 

elevated, the Trustees being desirous to make tho- 

rouzh and finished scholars. To secure this result, 

a knowledge of some other than our vernacular 

language is considered indispensable, and hence 

the study of the French, or of the Latin, is requir- 

ed of all who would graduate in the Judson. 

Music Deparruest.—The ablest Professors and 

Teachers are eigaged in this department. ‘There 

are ten Pianos in the Institute: two are COLEMAN'S 

AoLiax Piixos, an instrument combining in itselt 

the brilhangy ofthe common Piano, the sweetness of 

the Seraphine, and the majesty of the Organ. No 

additional’ charge is made for | instruction on the 

Solian, i rad : | 
ATs. The Institution is furnished with 

a valuable Afiparatus for Illustration in Natural 
Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, Geology, &c. 

It is also provided with a large ‘collection of Maps, 

lase d Chiirts. - I 

A ans —Besides the advantage of the daily 

use of the Apparatus in school, the classes in Nat- 

ural Philosophy, Chemistry, and Physiology have 
the privilege (without charge) of attending the Lgc- 

tures on those important branches, delivered in 

the Howard College. 
Tur LIBRARY contains many valuable works in 

Ancient Classical and Modern English Literature, 
as also in History, Autiquities, Biography, &c. 

Tue GoveryMENT Is vested in the Principal, 
aided by his Associates in the Faculty of Instruct- 

ion. A prompt| and cheerful obedience to the laws 
is always expected; and this is enforced by appeals 

to the reason dnd to the conscience of the pupil. 

This coutse, sustained by constant reference to 

the Word of Gad, bas been uniformly successful in 

gecuring alacrity in the discharge of duty. 
The MANNERS, personal and social HABITS, and 

the Re young ladies are formed under 

the eyes of the Governess and Teachers, from 
whom the pupils are never separated. 

The Boardets never leave the grounds of ‘the 
Institute, withgut| the special permission of the 
PrixcipAL. | | 

They vever make or receive visits. 
They retire i nine o'clock at might, and rise at 

five o'clock in| the morning, throughout the vear, 
and study one hour before breakfast; they also study 
two hours at night, under the direction of the Gov» 
erness. | : 

"They go to thbwn but once a month, and then all 
purchases must be approved by the Governess. | | 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty 
cents each month, from their pocket money. | | 

Expeusive jewelry, at gold watches, chains, pens 
cils, bracelets, darsrings, &c., must not be worn. 

Arr LETTERS for the pupils should be directed 
to the care of the Principal, post-paid. 4 

All instructidns relative lo their Correspondence 
will.be carefully observed. 

No young lady will be allowed to have money 
in her own hangs: all sums intended for her benefit 
must be deposited with the STEWARD. 

05" No accounts will oe opened in town; and np 
purchases willbe made for the pupils, except under 
special instructions from the Parent or Guardian. 
Wilen apparel | is requested to be purchased, it i 
expected that [funds will be forwarded for that 
purpose. 2 

05 No Dental operations will be permitted, un 
less the amount to be expended in each particular 
case be forwarded, in advance. 5 

. Ustrorm.—To promote habits of economy and 
simplicity, a UstforM DREss is prescribed. For 
winter it is dark Green Merino, Alpacha, or any 
similar dark fabrie; for suinmer, Pink Calico, anil 
Muslin, for ordinary use, and White Muslin, fur 

Bonnet, a plain straw in winter, trinj 
med with green, solid color; in summer, with pink, 
solid color. Aprons, Blue Checks or Ginghams, and 
White Musling Each pupil will require two dark 
dresses, four pink and two white. Lid 

All the dresses must be made perfectly plain; 
without insérting, edgings, or any trimmings what- 
ever. 

Every Pupil must be provided with the Uniform 
At other times, any 

dress may be worn, provided it is not more expeu- 
sive than the Uniform. Td 
03" Dresses brofight by the pupils or forwarded from 
home not conforming to the above provisions, will 
not be allowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable terms: yet itis earnestly 
requested, that, Pupils be furnished from home. 
U5" Every article of clothing must be marked with 

the owner's name. 
I" Every young lady, should be provided with 

several pairs of thick walking shoes, and one pair 
of India Rubbars. 

Sessions AND Vacations.—There is but oxE 
session a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN 
months, commencing always about the frst of 
October. On (this plan, daughters will be at home 
with their parents during the hotand unhealthy 
mouths, of August and September, while the winter 
montis, the golden season of study; will be spent 
at school. | 

The next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, 
the FourTH ddy of OcToBERr. Itis of great impor- 

upils, to be present at the opening of 
the session. Fue who are first on the ground, 
will have the f rst choice in the arrangement of the 
Dormitories, Trunk-Room, and Toilet-Cabinet. 

RATES OF TUITION; &c., 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

  

      

    

  

    
     

  

   

     

           
  

  

discourse, mildly but decidedly said to | 

  

   
   

LANGSTON GOREE, Tres'r, 
JAMES Li GOREE, | 
ARKIN. YO TARRANT, 

JOHN LOCKHART, 
WILLIAM y. WYA' id 

WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE. 
Marion, Augugt 9, 1848. 

G. H.Fry. J. L. Bliss. W. G. Stewart. 
| FRY, BLISS & 00. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carcfully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. | 

   = TRUSTEES. 
* 

iH 
3 

  

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 1847 ) 6-ly 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 
ceipt bills. i 

sri Wp] | S——————" 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 
Importers:and Wholesale Grocers. . 

Nos. 8 aiid 10 Commerce-street, Mobile. 
HAE constafitly on hand a large and well se- 

lected stockiof GROCERIES, comprising, in 
addition to the usnal articles keptin their line, 
Nails, Madder, Copperas, Indigo, Epsom Salts, 
White Lead, Window Glass, Putty, 
Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, 
Writing and Wrapping Paper, Matches, Axes, 

M tr a be A —-—— Ap oS — 

Borax, Corks, Camphor, Cloves, Cassia, 
Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &c. : 

Merchants and Hlanters visiting the city, will find 
it to their interes { 0 give as a call. 
‘March, 1847 6-ly || 

eit pte nt | —o dl tb psomis me 

AFEW COPIES LEFT 
F “THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS 
CHRIST” and “GOD’S PRESENCE IN HIS 

SANCTUARY,” : 1h | 
By Witriam R. Wintiams, D. D. 

These two are the only sermons by Dr. Williams 
now in print. !iAlse the “PROSPERITY OF A 
CHURCH” by Baxger Snare, D. D. 

Price, 12 1-2 %ents, each, or. 25 cents | for the 
three, which may be remitted by mail at the half- 
ounce rate of pasiige. i 

gh L. COLBY, & Co. 
Nassau st., New York. 

| 4-15. 

| § 

Fa 
Mav, 19, 1848. | 
  

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS, 
Mz. MW. LINSEL, | 

TAVING permanently located in Marion, re- | 
spectfully inf@rnis the citizens of this and 

the adjoining cough sy 

‘Tune and Repair Pianos, 
as a ragular ‘busigess: He hopes by a 
and faithful fu'lfildent of his engagements, to 
merit the patronage of the public. | 

He refers, by pgrmission, to Prof. M. P, Jew. 
grt, Principal of%hedudson Female Institute, 
and also invites alfersion to the following. re. 
commendation from, Zrof. D. W. Cuase, Prin- 
cipal of the Music tizpartment in the same In. 

: | stitution, BE 
0 Having beef pall acquainted with Mr. 

ale length of time; and Linsel for a considis 0 
seen the execution 5 pork which he has been 

e to time, in the Judson engaged to do, frong: 
and elsewhere, I ta reat pleasure in recom. 

mending him as veg gompetent in the business 
of repairing and tiiing Pianos, as well as a 
careful, thorcugh and faithful workman. I have 
no doubt he will give entire satisfaction to sll 
who may engage hint, | D. W. Crasz. 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848, 35.th 

  

      

    

    

   
   

     

  

      

    
   

| W. L. 

THE COMMISSION. 
A NEW PERIODICAL, PUBLISHED BY THE 

Board of Foreign Missions. 

be promptly answered. 
  

and the cultivation of a missionary spirit. The 
proposed publication isnot designed to supersede 
the Journal ; that is indispensable, and will be con- 

missionary boards has vroved thatsuch a paper is 
one of the most geonomical and efficient instru- 

ments which | ». employed, Our’ churches 

need information on the subjoct of missions. Man 
brethren, in various quarters, have asked for suc \ 

a publication: and the Board has resolved to fur- | 
nish it. Hoh iid Jo i AN 

The enterprise . is epecially commended, to the 
consideration of the pastors and deacons of our 

churches. The: price of the [petiodicdl is'such as 
to bring it within the reach of all; and a wide gir. 
culation is confidently anticipated, Let every friend] 

   

  

  

    

     

     
   

  

Alum, Salt Petre, Brimstone, Brooms, Blacking, ||| 

   
   fl ol 

terms. | 

| trons advantageous terms.  - 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama | 

| publication and sale of Religions Books, especially gue; 

| 

os, ‘that he is prepared to 
| ton Gin superior to any ever made in the State, or 

prompt. | 

P. 8. Applications'by mail or otherwise, will | 

I tifiicates, &c.; &e, Iv 

     
i TE The 

i ER {PA -~ : | | ol 

\ | od i 

I “# | ; % 

a 3 Bi Ts a i : 

MES, No. 44 daupt nsstrest, Mobi, : 

Would juorm hi. fiends and 
fmefitof — | pew 

“MILLINERY GOODS, 
onsisting in part of Siik, Satin and Velvet Boy, 

CO ipses wd otogs shes na, 

fashion : 

hi 
Te 4 

* “DRESS MAKING, 
in all its branches, 2nd of” the tastiest styles, 

All persons favoring Mrs. Holes with; their 4; 
ders, may depend on having them executed i, the 
best manner, and on the most reasonable terms, 

March, 1847 ' = . 1" |") 6-ly 

JIYHE co-partnership heretofofe existing bet 
‘L Subseribers, under the firm of LEWIS COLBY | 
COMPANY is thisday dissolved by mutual consent, EIS cen WARD H. TCHER. 
New York; September 5th, 1848. © ~~ 

T HE Subscriber respectfully announesy tv 
friends and the public,that he will éoitinud the sam, 

line of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING Sa 
iness, at No. i41 Nassau Street, which has been pursuy 
by the lute firm. dain fa 

Havjug been regularly bred to the busines, added i, 
which is his experience in the late concern from its con 
mencement, he feels confident that he can offer to his p. 

  TT 
1 

   

The primary: object of, this establisment, will be th, 

| as are adapted tothe Baptist:denomination. 
| A large assortment of Sabbath School books will be kept, 
and to this department much attention will be paid. |’ 
Sabbath Schools, wishing to replenish their libraries, o 
to purchase new ones, will forward their funds, ang 
list of such books as they already have, their orden 
will receive prompt attention, and the selection will), 
carefully made. an 

Also, will be kept, School and Blank Books, and Sts. 
tionery of every variety —Sermon Paper, Marriage Cy. 

Foreiay Books imported, for a small commission. 

i" A liberal discount will be made to Booksellers, Mn 
isters and Teachers. | 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER | 
New-York, September, 25 1848. 4. 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 
COMILISOION MIRORANTS, 

© No. 3, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Ropert A. Baer] Summerfield Dallas Co, 
Price Wirrians, Livingston, Sumter Co. 
Levi W. LawsEr, Mardisville, Talladega Ca, 

‘Nov. 10, 1848. i 38.11 

@in Making and Repairing 
HE SUBSCRIBER, grateful for the patronage 
so liberally extended to him during the past 

year, would respectfully ‘inform his friends and the 
public generally that he will continue the above 
business, ip'Marion, Perry county, Alabama. And 
having recently empioyed some of the most com- 
petent Gin Makers in the State, he feels confident 
of his ability to give general satisfaction. Ie ha 
procured the services of the celebrated Gin Maker, 
Anderson Cane, who is generally and favourably 
known in Alabama, formerly. of the firm of Hannah. 
and Cane, 

  

  

all this combined with his Patent anti-friction Box 
es, and his'long experience ini the business render 
it mos! certain that he can produce to the planten 
who may favour him with their’'patronage, a Cot- 

  

| 
| 

brought to ut. His Gins are warranted to perform 
well, when the Running Gear is goad and also he 
warrants them to not knap Cotton. Ginscan be 
had at the shortest notice by addressing the sub 

ling Agent, Mr. Patrick Burnet, who is duly au 
thorized to sell for him and collect dues. 

The Subscriber would also inform lis friends in 
this vicinity, that he will carry on the Blacksmithing 
business in Marion, at the brick shop formerly occu. 
pied by Hannah and Neal, and hopes by strict at 
tention ito the business, aided by the skill of the 
Blacksmith he has employed, to merit a share of 
patronage. 'Furning ploughsfithe very best quak 
ity together With all other kinds of ploughs, and in 

at the shortest notice by application at his shop 
west of the public square. : 

M. W. SHUMAKE, 
Marion, Febuary 4, 1848. 50-tf 

IVES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES. By 
Ad Rev. R. W, Cushman; with portraits from 

the old ‘masters. ~ | | | 
| “Who will ever tire of reading the Biographies of 

| the disciples of our blessed Loid ; especially when 
they are presented in so delightful a form as in the 

    

          
It oropo-ed to publish, under the direction of a | 

committee of the Board, a monthly periodical, de- | 
voted to the diffusion of missionary intelligence |! 

tinuéd. But the Board and its agents are ime | 
pressed with the nécessity. of having a cheap pa- | 
per, to co-operate with the Journal in accomplish- | 
ing the same great end, The experience of other | 

of missions, into whose hands this prospectus may 

         

  

  
    

        
  

  

  
    

    

     
    

  

   

> | + ’ 
neat volume before us. and in a style of language 

subjects 7’— Albany Spectator. = 
A Pure Religion thd Word's Only Hope. By Ret. 

R, W. Cushman. 

dom, as worth 
| Evangelist. Lio leas 
Facts for Boys: Selpeted and arranged by Joseph 

Belcher, D. D.—A world of philosophy often lies 

in a simple narrative, and lessons of wisdom may 
spring from a little fact, which whole tomes can 
never imnpart. | 

Facts for Girls: by the same Author. 

study and admiration.)—N. TY.     
The London Apprentice: An authentic Narrative: 

with a Preface by W. H. Pearce, Missionary from 
+ Caleutta.—* [ should be glad if my notice of this 

it little work—* The, Happy Transformation’— 
+ should induce numbers of young men to purchase 
and read it."—Rev. J. A. James. 

Sketch of my Friend's Family. By Mrs. Marshall 
| Intended to suggest some practical Lints on reli 

gion and domestic manners. | 
The Way for a child to b2 Scv 

  

“This entertaining book, whch has already hada 
wide circulation, can hardly fail of being a means 

         

  
  

customer, 

Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitat y Bonnets, 
@ipsey and half Gipsey shapes | 

A large assortment of French Capes, Caps, Cli, * 
sud Climgadts J . # gic 1 ; 

Thread, Laces, Ribbons, &e.". | © All of which will be 50d om the most reason, 

He has on hand and is receiving the 
| choicest lot of materials éver brought inthe State— 

 scriber in Marion, or by giving orders to his travel 

short all iron tools necessary for farming can be had 

so pure, unaffected, and every way fitted to its 

* We commend it to all who love religious free 

d. By Abbett.— 
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    & VOLUME L] 
i 

| THE ALABAMA BAPE wT TADVOoATE: 
L(A Religioys Family Newspaper 
BLINSED EVERY .PRIDAY AT MARION, . 

paid in advattoe, $3 00- 
ud if not puid till th 

fob 
f 

    

months; $3 50, | 
ar, $4 00. | % 

_ EF Ministers, or others who will send the 
ive new, responsible subscribers, accompani 

#y for one year, shall receive the sixth ¢ 
© same time. | 2 
Vo paper can be discontinued until all 

Il communications, to'secure attentio 
d to the Editor, post paid. i 

Ail Letters on Office Business must be d 
G. MARKHAM, to secure attention. 

Agents and subseribery may make re 
‘at the risk ‘roprietor, by. ta of -th 

Masters reccipt..ff oy 2 
ertisements inserted at $1 persquare f 

ion, and 50 cents per sy u re for each a 
Be jure vyaos Ts TOI FE 

d the Domestic Board to/ send 
isullable pastor. The Rev. R. C. Bur 
North | Alabama was selected ; and 
1848 he entered upon his labors; whi 
ibeen greatly blessed ; not only to the 

itis charge, but to may other portions o 
+ Woder his ministry the church. has’i 

om 82 to 116 members, who are act 
. They have extinguished their 

bt, sustain their pastor, contribute. to. 
cause-of missions and-education. 

sing the Board from avy, farther 
§ $25, as among the first fruits of gr 

is is gratifying to the Board, and 

ba equally 50 10 all the friends of D 
. + ¥s 

a Rlinisias 
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Co 
Departmen 

'ONSECRATION OF THE MINIST! 
{+ [Continued.] .; 

~ useluluess, as is pretended, b 
metive, then it is worthy of epee; 

kk, that this is the main reason 

hy ithe apostle, why the ministry s 

met suspend the primary business of 

i office, and be tarned aside to the dis 
ting cares of the world. “Give t 

| wholly unto them, (the things of th 

pel) that thy, profiting may appear 1 

Continue in them; for in doing 

ou | shalt both save | thyself and the 
Reaithee.” Language cannot possi 
flainer, or more easily understood, 

ilpable ‘and. pertinent: and, wh: 
p se we attach to the term “profiti 

hether we understand it of profi 
| study. and consequent fitness fi 
eat: work: to which the preac 
! led, or whether it relates to the : 
hd immediate influence, which, 

od, he exerts upon the salvation « 

s, and the extension of the Redee 
gngdom in the earth—wh ie we m: 

Mit that good has been effected by 
ho have not been wholly givenup 
Qitraiate duties ur vm. SB. 
vertheless, a proper reverenes fo 
rd of God, requires that We insist 

, the highest degree of ministerial 
Iness is to be expec: ed, only Whe 
ergies of the ministry shall be ua 
diy and exclusively devoted ®t 

Work whereunto. the Lord has “eo 

  

  

        

    

     

    

   
   
   
    

    
     

   

    

    
    

   
   

     

  

    

  

    
   

    

  

   
    

     

   
   
   

    
   
   

  

    

    

     

     
        

   

    

      

    

  

    

The truth is, it seems to us exsre: 
questionable, how far real use fy 

in be safely predicated of any cour 
tion, which is not laid in {le nia 
Ince of correct principles. What 

May bo the beneficial appearance ¢f | 
! volutions in the minds of indivi 

id commuiiities, which ard bake 
se or unsound principles, they n 
{ ther thorough nor permanent : a: 

Bis reason, they are not desirable. 
S84 contrary, a lullaby quietude on’ 

Inciples—a quietude maintained a 
promise of truth—is equally. us 

1. 

   

   

Pri Department. 1st Divisi $10 00 | fall, set to work, at once, to procure and transmit| @ of good to every child that reads it. | ~  }¥ 15 ) rimary yi iii vision, 1200 | a large list of Supsoribers, : Charles Lina: or How to Observe the Golder 7 gyi} But how far this were the ex 
Preparatory Department, and all English +} "TERMS. | : By Miss Emily Chubbuck (now Mre Judson~KH Id the present system both a 

studies thirst the whole course, 1500] The commission will be printed on a medium | * “ The stories are most adumita’ | adapted 0 VRIES LLC 8 : nh 
Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 25 00 | sheet,and issued the 15th of every month. | wants of the rising BeeTLnon, by the wholesomt ‘ministry and the churches contin 
Use of Piano, ; 5 00| Single copies, | © 7" 795 cents morals which they inculcate — Christian Secre “will leave for others to decide. 
Ornamental Needle Work, 15 00| Five copies mailed to one address, $1 00 | dary. ; ee Tan \ 1g is certain: that + : il ak 
Drawing and Painting, ; 15 00| Twenty-five copies, to one address, 560 | Allen Lucas, the self-made Man. ‘By thie same arr An, that thor ough and e: 
Wax Work, (per lescon,) 100| Fifty copies to one address. . 880 | thor.—“ Whatever Fanny Forester ‘wtites bean. | usefulness involves the princip French, German ana Italian (either or all,) 1k 00 | One hundred copies,to one address, 1500 | the stamp of genius—nor this only. . It also bean 4 I courage: the fe a Po ak) 
Latin, Greek & Hebrew, (do. do.) 1500| 05" Where several copies are taken at a post | = the stamp of moral excellence.”— Charter Oak. | rieiple of so) de ptincipls of Saith Boarp, per month, including fuel, lights, | office, subscribers should make arrangements to | Wonders of the Deep. The design of ths volume: EC biple of self. denial; the prin cip 

washing, bed, bedding, &c., | I 50 | have them sent to one individ al, 80 as to secure || isto state; in a style which shall. both instruct prompt and punctual ob di ag wa 
Jucideatals, (fuel and servant for school | | | them at the reduced price. In every instance || and amuse, the most remarkable facts connected es law: 0 d tha gel lence to th 

room, &c,) per of five months, 100 | where single ‘copies are mailed to individuals, | with the natural history atk: roducts ofthe sea. B inw. and tale Ie most  effe 
Use of Lib ae at term of five months, 50 [twenty-five cents will be charged. 1. | - |The Guilty Tongue.~1i is so EP hat oni the plas 1 hod of inculea ing the rt by ee 
Er Board and Tuition will be payable, one-ha i" Tho work will be commenced in January of Mrs. Opie’s Hiastrations af Los. FN Te or th > 18. ORF BRIE life FSe 1s hy 2x 

i advance, for each term of five months, the bal: | next, before time, pastors agents and others, are | The House of the Thief, ok 9 js Command | Ahem in our pwn] fe. Until the 
ance at the end of the term. ~ 1 | requested to engage in active ‘effort to secure subs || ment Practically Tihust at dd This little volume shall, by their own example, et 5" Tuition must be paid frgm the time of ent scribers; Ina fo weeks the first number will be ||. illustrates its: a th rated This t viols rr truths, that i on 
trauce to the close of the term—no deduction, ex- | published of in anticipation. of the regular time, to | = tion of the 2 pain 2» Iracing the Ragrant ¥ » tg) great truths, that no unpropitic 

ce tat) the di ot he Prine al, | 5 Servg as - specimen procuring subscribers, Pay- the first nan ak Salt iu the oF stance shall deter a christian in 
Sach youlg 1a ist furnish her own towels, { Went in advance, . ~~ | wy Ng GC ; by eh | a af hi. Cth aban 

 fetho beds are voquived, thy. willbe supplied | Address H. K. ELLYSON, Pustisnsn. | Vinh io Nohommemsoock i® 1 interest theminded Bgihis doty « that no indulg 
\ = i ted tara Ror I Ni Tp : Se young y. the natural history of the shell an = x i al ae x> Sean 5 

ioloma all bor bi A. wr 1 Ce in ATR RANE Es ah soft Fish, found on the coast of this celebraté AHCceq at the command of 

ou "Lhe Lad her J» bey are ung lad # L TERS Of Administration were granted to | promontory; and by an a felicitous meth 0 portentous eloud shall shake 
Sogl 2 nb JOUNE Bah pursning 24 the audersigned on the first of November last, | 0d to lead them “through nature upto naturé’ a Re a, oD oa English stadies only (Instrumental Music not! in-| by the H Judge of the Orphan’s Cot EL ast wo . ug upial Hf in the » provide 

claded,) wiil be for Board and Tuition, $145,002 | County. on the S ofithe rphan’s Court of Perry | God. L COLT ge oT] x in. the divine providence. 
year. Library and lugi Books and Station- | ed. All persons indebted a Thompsow: Jeceas- | © - Li LOLDY 5.00, Publishers, , 8 ®3 and that no requisitio 
ery, will add | siabout $15 10 $20. = | quested to come for d'and 4 Said estate .are.geml 0 0 pl 2 Nassau street, New Ol Fen is ta be for a tnoment: sisne 
“voo- ny Twenty-Five Dollars a Hf que a he rward and fake imied:nip fu - | ‘September 10, 1847. i Re han 3 29-16. yt 8 Re 8 moment suspe 
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[ SUBLIHSED EVERY FRIDAY AT MARION, 

* are paid. 

~ «JOHN G. MARKH AM, to secure attention. 

FE ‘By mail at the risk of - th 

acquested the Domestic Board to send them a 

17948 he entered upon his labors; which haye 

i liberal. | They have extinguished their ehurch 

the cause of missions and education. 

 yeleasing the Board from any further aid they | 

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

A W. W. CHAMBLISS, Editer sad Proprietor. 
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VOLUME 1) 

ALABAMA BAST 
ADVOCATE: 

(A Religious Family Newspaper,) 
ALABAMA 

oma, TINT 

| f 
TERMS. —If paid in advance, £3 00—if defer- 

red six months, $3 50, and if not paid till the end of 

the year, $4 00. 

17 Ministers, or others who will send the Proprietor 

“ve new, responsible subscribers, accompanied with the 

money forone year, shall receive the sixth cepy gratis 

"for the same time. 

§ 7" No paper can be discontinued until all arrcarages 

3 Al communications, to secure attention, must bo 

direc fed to the Editor, post paid. 

7 All Letters nn'Office Business must be directed to 

hemlet aeeemeepessemem— rit ere eho em 

certain. The piety of the churches rare- 

ly or never rises above that of their min- 

istry. “Like priest like people,” is al- 

most universal history. The one is the 

certain .index—the counterpart ro the 
other. By the one| you may know the 

other,with as much infallibility asa man’s 

private character is known by his famil- 

iar corresponilence, “Ye are our epis- 
tle,” said St. Paul, *tknown and read of all 

men.” ~ When the ministry shall lead the | . 
example in courage, that falters from ho   

may make remittances Agents and subscribes y 

il roprietor, by taking the 

Post Masters receipt. £1 Br 

Advertisements inserted at 81 persquare forth % 

insertion, and 50 cents per su ve for each after p 4 

cation. sr rer ryon-me-cn 

Burleson of 

and early in 
“suitable pastor. The Rer. R. C. 

“North Alabama was selected ; 

‘been greatly blessed; not only to the flock of 

‘his charge, but to many otlier portions of Texas. 

«Under his ministry the church has incieased 

frem 82 to 116 members, who are active and 

debt, sustain their pastor, contribute to sustain   And on 

. send 835, asamong the first fruits of gn atitude. | 

rT his dg gratifying to the Board, and will no 
Don. slie . a {3 

Ain ishers: Departineul, 
rotted 

CATION 0 F THE: MINISTRY. 

[ Continued. ] 

[ usefulness, as is pretended;be our | 

motive, then it is worthy of speeial re- 

mark, that this is the main reason urged | 

should | 
i 
i 

wot suspend the primary business of their | 

by the japostle, why the ministry 

office, and be tarned aside to the distrac- 

ting cares of the world. “Give thyspell 
wholly unto them, (the things of the gos- 
pel.) that thy profiting may appear to di i. 

“ Continue them; for tn doing THz 

thou shalt both save thyself and them tht | 

Language cannot possibly be 

It is | 
whatever | 

in 

hear thee.” 

plainer; or mare easily understood. 

palpable and purtinent and, 

sense wie attach tothe term “pro iting" 

whetlier we understand it of proficiency 

in study. and ¢onsequent fitness 

the 

| called, or whether it relates t 
| and 

for the | 

great - work to which preacher is | 

o the actual 

under in): nedi: te influences which, 

| God, tig exerts upon the salvation of sin- 
ners, and the extension of the Redeemer's 

t kingdom in the earth—while we may, ad- | 

mit that Bt id | nas bee en effected by those 

F who he: 1% not been w holly given up to the 
To Zima te dQ es vr ewll » iL) 

yr sane G1 

nevertheless, a proper ra Serenes the 
word of God, requires that we insist upon | 

ul use- it, the highest de minister: 
fulness is to be 

gree of 

hE ] | i ‘) expeciea, Oni) wien ine 

energies of the ministry shall be aureser- 
vedly 

work 

them 

devoted Fi the 

the Lord 

and exclusively 

whereunto has called 

The truth is, it seems to us exceeding- 

ly questionable, how far real nhefulnieds] 

can be safely predicated of anyeGurse of 

action, ‘whieh is not laid in the mainte- 

Wha 

| may ba the beneficial appearance of those | 

nance of correet principles. wteser 

in the minds of individuals 

cornmunities, 

révolutions 

which are based on | 

false or unsound prineiples, they can bg 
neither thorough nor permanent : and for 
this reason, they are not desirable. On 

the contrary,.a lullaby quietude on false 
principles—a quietude maintained atthe 
compromise of truth—is equally undesi- 
rable. But how far this were the case 
should the present system both among 
the ministry and the churches continue— 
we will leave for othersto decide. One! 
thing i Is certain, that thorough and exten- 
sive usafulness involves the prineiple of 
| moral courage; the principle of faith; the 
principle of self denial; the principle 78 
prompt and punctual obedience to the di- 
vine law : and that the most effectual 

ethod of inculeating these is by exhib.’ 
ing them in our own life. Until the min- 

istry shall, by theirown example, enforce 
Lhe great truths, that no unpropitions eir- 
Umstance shall deter a christian in the 
lischarge of his duty : that no indulgence 

" Gratification shall be so dear, as not to 
> Sacrificed at the command of God: 
at no. portentous cloud shall shake his 
a dion in the divine providence and 

i» and that no requisition of 
eAven is to be for a moment suspended 
*lisapered i itdoes seem to us, that their 

b 

  

were created. 

sirable does this divine prospect appedr, 
| even. to our poor, dall and’ imperfect 
| | minds, so long accustomed to arope in the 

| is not less impracticable. 
“| practicably ! Is that which God has so 

, | imperatively commanded impracticable 

| themselves forward totheir work, 

‘but in our conceptions of it. 

been taught 

good man who has not taht them ? 

‘the inspired apostles are amitted into this | 

class, will any say that they do not ! 

RUS be borh Bmited and us- ga 

embarrassment ; in/self-denial, that holds 

po wedded gratification; in faith, that 

“staggers not.at the promises cf God;” 
in obedishior, that reluctaies from no di- 

vine command ; when, in a word, as in 

the apocalyptic vision, “the | four beasts 

shall give glory, and honor, and thanks to 

him that sits upon the throne :”* then shall 
the churches urise and shine, in all the ac- 

tivity and strength, the zeal and efficiency 
‘of primitive loveliness—then, as in the | 

same vision, shall “the lour-and-twenty 

elders fall down before him that sits up~ | 

on the throne, and worship him that liveth 

‘forever and ever, and cast their crowns | 

before the throne, saying, Thou art wor: 

thy, O Lord, to recaive glory, and honor, * 

and power, for thou hast created all 

ings, and for thy pleasure they are and 
a 

How wonderfully magnificent and de- 
NL 

midst of' a half'dead and a half living re- 

lig gion, where, only here ‘dnd there, scat 

ar apart along the shores of mor- 

tality, is to be found one whose entire life * 

and energies are consecrated to the Lord, 

AY 

and whose influence, by consequence, is 

| scarcely felt! But weare told this scheme 

What Jim. 

to be done? Is that course of conduct, 

which was pursued by the apostles of 
the Lord Jesus, and which ensures to 

everv minister his highest degree of use- 

| fulness, impracticableito be pursued? Is 

it impracticable that I, that each, 

that all, in their respective places, rising 

in the strength of ‘the | mighty God from 

the entanglements of earth, and thrusting 

should 

| exhibit in their life the great moral prin- 

‘ciples of the christian character 7 My 

brethren, we are not straightened in the 

truth; we are not straightened in the 

| Lord; 
i # erg el 
| tem ~The difficuiiy 5 we 

we are straightened  inour own 
a awe Qa it 

For one man 
to reform the whole order of things, and 

| do, what all should do,| might indeed, he 

impracticable, nay, impossible. Bat let 

| there be systematic.determined, universal 

| effort—let every minister for himself, and | 

(in bis own place, act upon the truth, and | 
no farther difficulty can attend this entef- 
prise. . 

Say not, my brethren, that in this dis- 
course, “ we are a setter-forth of strange | 
doctrines” —that these things have nat | 

by wise and good men | 
Where is the wise or the | 

If 
generally. 

If 
' the allusion is to uninspired men, w here | 

is he to be found, who has not taught the | 

Ir apostolic doctrines on this subject? 
any have taught otherwise—if any have 

preached that.*‘the ministry should not be | 

separated to. the work of the Lord”-~that 

  
NTY, 

| mee 

the gospe: “| ‘while five or six sevenths of 
our own ti | "|are spent in thd entangle 
ments of worldly pursuits,” | “ Let the 
dead bury ithe dead ; bat ga thou and 

preach the kingdom of God’ tT | 

Docrnal 
| Jus PIFICAT ION. 

How shall sinful man be ist uit God? 
is a question of the modi 10legesting na- 
ture to every child of Adam. A question 
which, notw ithstanding its infitite impor: 
tance, could never have been resolved by 
all the reasoh of men, nor by all the pen- 
etration of angels. if the Lord of henven 
and earth hal not exercised and manifes. 
ted reigning grace, toward his disobedient 
aad rebell ols creatures. Buf, with the 

' Bible in his hi; ind, and the gospel in view, 
| the mere infant in religious knowledge 
and in christian ¢Xperience is “at no loss 
for an answer: for the wafaring man. 

 thongh 7 Sool} shall not err theréin. | Nay, 
| such is the pleasure of God, thht he fre 
quently réveals this truth in its glory, 10 
those "who |are esteemed fopls by the 

he waghty sons of science, that no flesh 
might have the least ground of! boasting. 

Justifleation is a forensic term, and sig- 

    
| nities the declaring. or the pronouncing a | 
person righteous according lo law. J otis 

fication is not the making a person righ- | 

teous, by a real, inherent change from sin 
to holiness, in which the nature of sancti. 

‘fication cOnyists ; but it is the het of 
judge Pronoun the party acquitied from 
all judicial charges. That the ble ‘sing of 
which we spiak does not copsist in a real 
change from sin to holiness, wiil Jie 

appear frofo considering, that Justific ‘ation 
is diametrically opposite to condemnation. 
Now the | sénfence of conde ‘wdtion Is 
never supposed to make the person crim 
inal.on whom it is pronounced. | There is 
no infusion of evil qualities into the cul- 
prit’ 's mind, nor is he made guilty, either 
in the eve ofthe public, or in his OW es- 
timation, Bu being arraigned ps a crim 
inal, and proved guilty of a capital of- 
fence. nccording to the tenor of that law 
by which he is tried, he isiesteeined wor- 
thy of death, and condemned ae¢ordingly. 
So, in Justitication ; the subject of it is 
pronounced righteous in the eye of the 
law, is deemed worthy to live, and his 
right to life is declared. Hence that jus. 
tification of which the seripare speaks, 
and is now the subject of our inquiry. is 
called the Justification of Life. Tht the 
words Justify, Justified, and justification 
are used by the sacred writers in a foren. 
sic sense, and as opposed to the: words 
condemn. contlemned. and conde mnation, is | 
manifest to every atten ive reader, 

Justification, in a theological sense, is 
either legal or evangelical. If niy person 
could be (»uud thar has never bioken the 
divine law, hie might be jhstified hy it, in 
a manner strictly legal. But in this wa) 
none or tne NUMAN rice. can De i antifie Jd: 

oF Stand ATLL before God 
have sinned ; there is none righteaus. ho nut 
one. The whole world, having trans. 
gressed, are guilty before the eternal 
Judge, and upder the sentence of death by 
his righteous law. On this ground, every 
offender is axcluded from all hope, and 
abandoned.tp utter destruction.| For as 
obedience | absoluté ly perfect, is the only | 

‘righteousness which the law cap accept, 
| so punishment inconceivable, or death | 
eternal, is the least penalty it wil: inflict, 
on those hat fall under its course. That 
justification, therefore ‘about w i 

| scriptures | principally treat, and | which 
| reaches the ¢case of a sinner, is hot by a 

| personal.but’ an imputed righteous 
| righteousness without the law pro 
grace, and revealed in the gol 
which: reusod, that obedience b 

| sinner is justified, and his justi 
self, are called evangelical. lant 
| there is the most wonderful dis 
vine justice, and of boundless 

rious cause and ground on which the jus- 

‘tifier pr ocdeds.in’t absolving the condemned 

sinner, and in pronouncing him righteous, 
“they should not give themselves wholly Of boundless grace, if we cousiderithe siare 

unto it”’—that “they should be entangled 

in the ‘affairs-of this life” —that simple 

aci wasthe forfeiture of the title “wise and 

good.” No verily. Hundreds and thous 
sands. from time immemorial, have taught 

and still teach the identical doctrines we 

have this day labored to enfuree, The 

only difference between them and us is 
‘they have used the terms “separate! 

“wholly,” and other Phrases equivalent 
10 our tern “cxelusi ve.” What we say, 

then, is, that consistency requires us fo 

practice what we preach to other men, 
Let us net say to others, “do,” what we 
ourselves will not do. Let us not Iny 

burdens upon the: shoulders of atk men, 
which we ourselves will not 

the tip of the finger. Let us not hore 
others *“in'the sight of God, and 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who..8 
the quick and the d 
to give themselves w 

* Revit gi,   

and charagter of those persons to Whom 
the blessing is granted, | 

Justilication may be further 
guished, 3: being. eithepat the b: or of Gud, 
and in the| court of conscience, 

creatures. | The former is by mete grage, 

through faith, and the latter is by wor ks. 

It is the farmer of these l ‘shal Ho con- 

sider, which n may be thus define d: Justi 

fication isu judicial. but gracious ual of God. 

by which a sinner 1s absolved Jrom| : 
of sin, is fi ; d from condemnation, n has 

a right to eternal life adjudged merely for 
our Lord s obedience 0 

\ and received by fai 
is evidently a divine 

ative. [tis Bhi God that justifie 
‘sovereign Being agai ; 
od ive whose law we 
bre en b in thousand acts of rebellion 
against Him has, in the way of his own 
appointm - the sole right af iting 
the guilty, and of pronouncin them ri 

puted to 
To jusii i 

  teous. je shioy Yaby whose i
 al- 

= rer 

a | who of God is m ade unio 

yi ness.’ 8 therefor eHow No con. 

rae 
{Of divine justice, if we regard the merito- | 

distin- 

or in the 
‘sight of the vorld. and before our feilow 

e gull” 

  
BE 

are 5 to trath. is the ad 
of all that believe in Jesus. Here gice 
reigns, For the infinitely wise God ap- 
points the way : the righteous and merci- 
tul God provides the means. and (| 
snered name be repeatedly mentigng 
with profound reverence) the God of 
grace impates the righ'eoasuess and 
nounces the sinner acquitted, i in pe 
igresiment: with the demands of his 

justice, : 
What is here. ms w oils as in sevesatpns 

sages of scripture, affirmed concething 
God. considered essentially, is, in gome 
places of the infallible word, more “pars 
ularly appropriated perspnally to the Fa 
ther. It 1s manifest, however, thar all 

the three divine, Persons hre coneerded in 
this grand: affair, and each perfozms u 
distinet part/in this particular, as [aso in 
the whole economy of salvation. : 
eternal Father is represented AS appoint- 
ing the way, and ag giving his owy Son 
to perform the conditions of our a 
ance betars him, 

atanement, to fulfil The terms ud pravide 

[fied. And the Holy Spirit, as revealing 

pel of sovi reign grace, and Ss 
their conscienées cemplete justificst 
by iit in the court of heaven, 

triune God justifies. And may w 

ask, in the triomphant language of Pay 
Who shall coudemn ? Iff Jehovah *pro- 

nounce the siner acquitted. who. in earth 
or hell, shall reverse the sentenec? [If 
the Most High entirely justify, who shall 
bring in a second charge? There is no 

mude. There is no supdrior tribunal dt 
which a complaini ean be lodged, Against 
any of those happy souls| whose invalua- 
ble privilege it 1s to be jus ified by 

eternal God. When he | hequiis in judg. 
ment, he absolves trom all guilt, Ke ae. 
cepts as completely righteous; otherwise, 
a person, immediately after he is justitied 
must be sapposed to stand in need of 
further justitication, whieh is highly ab~ 

sard. This divine sentence shall never 
be made void, by any unworthiness ol him 

on whom itis passed, nor by the accusa- 
tions of Satan: but shall stand, firmer 
than the everlasting hills; unshaken as 
the throne of God. This sentence—(let 

ler his very soul feast on the precious 
anctrine) —this sentence, being the justifi 

blpssings ol the everlasting covienant § 
with all the felicity of the world ol" g! tory. 
vfoulk. 
A a 

Religious Aligcellan 0 
FAITD IN JUSTIFICATION, | 

Justification is ascribed 10. tasth, be- 
cause it ‘1s by faith that we receive 

| Christ : and thus it is |by faith only. 
pr rau anh 

peculiarly a recewing grace, which none 
others is. Were wo said to be justified | 
by repemiance, by 
grace, it would -eonvey tous the idea of ! 
something good io us being the considera- 
twon on which the blessing was besiowed; 
bat justification by faith cOLVEeYS 110 such 
ilea. Ou the contrary, it| leads the mind 
dit acily to Christ, in the shine mapner as 
saying ofa person that ho livesby bezging, 
leads to the idea ofthis living on whut he 

freely receives. 

    
  necicd, in the Scriptures; with unton wiih 

a | Christ : “Of him are ye nq Carist’ Jesus, 
‘us—=righteous- 

“1'nere 
dempnation to them that are in Clirisi Je- 
| Sus.’ — I'bat | may be fonud in bi, not 
having mine own righ’ eousness which is 

“of the law, but that whieh is through the 
| {ath of Christ, the ri ghteousa ss which 
is of God by faith.” From these aid oih- 
er passages, we percie ve that faith jus- 
tifivs, not in a way of merit, not on. aes 

codnt of any thing in itsel), be it what it 
may. bat as uniting us to Christ: It is 
that which the act of marnage is on the 
pari of a female: by it she becomes one 

. w th her husband, and (w atever might 
be her former poverty) legally wiere sted 
in all that he possesses. Having him, she 
big lail that is his. Thus if is that, Christ 
heing heir of all things” beuevers in 
him become “heirs of Gad 4 not in their 

own right, but as Jdint- heirs with 

him.’ Aud “Ss. 

‘the eit which an indigent | female 
might derive from the opuience of er 

linving received him. so |beisher is jus 
tification the re w: ‘ard of faith, but of the 

- pighteausness which is oi God by faiih. 
Great things are aseribid to luith, in a 

way of healing. Many of the miraculous 

cur performed by our Lord are userid 
tot Ph of the pater. The virtue, 

however, proceede Tank from faith, bat 
from him. It isthe same pho joi foation 
By faith we reecive the benefit sh 

Christ. Hence, the same sing Me ligh i 
1 
i 

hushand would not be in reward oi, ‘her | 
Cvegard ii the 

t the 

henefit arises not irom faith bat trom 

i 

  
The |   

iH 
| 

THE UNSEARCHABLE RICHES OF CHRIST. 
They are suffic sient for your comfort. If 

there be any of you brought by a view of 
their own sinfulness to the very borders of 
despair, what can they. need more than to 
hear that God ‘himself has undertaken 
their cause, has assumed their nature, and 

expiated their guilt by bis own safferings 
unio death? | What |conld they wish ro 
add to this? What can,by any possibility, 
be added to it! It this be not sufficient, 
what can be? Your sins, though they 
wera more, and more age gravated than 
those of any human bein , are bat finite 
till; they are ma: ye bu! they may be 
numberid. The atonement whichis ofy 
fered for you, and the righteousness which 
is wrought out for you are of vatue infinite. 
The blood ef Jesus Christ will clease from 't 
all sin, wid all who believe inhim will be | : God from a right principle, love; by a right ©. 
justified from all things from which they 

| eguld not He justified by the law of Moses. 
{ Let a man's sins be of ever so deep a die, 
thev eannot be more red than scarlet and 

crimson, undthese can be made as white 
ay SNOW, We can hardly conceive of 

giteater guilt than David's, after all th 

| mercies which hie had receivell;a od yet be 
the righteousness by which we are Justis | 

with hyssop 
to sinners the perfection. yditablenessinnd | 
freeness of the Saviour? S| work ; on ling 

| which thowhast bre 
| abondant. instances | the 
church has given of the sufficiency of | 

| the gospel for ihe sinner’ s eomiort, 1 

prays. and prays with snccess,* ‘Purge me | 
snd shall be clean; wash me, ka 

and I shall #! whiter than snow; and then | « 
he acknowledges the abundant efficacy {i 
ofthe remedy. 1 ou hast m le the bones | 

istory of the! 

Bea. 

the d ho! d thie Hiogsal id | Jews op 

| with a Savior's blood —sc: wréely ona hour 

higher court te which any appealican be | 

had they, br lieved in| this crucified Lord, | 
before they 

ness dnd si ngleness of he art, blesxing and 
waisine God.” Thus, wherever Christ is 

| preache d iind receiv J, trae joy springs 

the | 

up in the heart, “Though we sve, him’ 
not, vel believing in hin, we may rejoice 
with joy unspeakahie and full of glory.” 
This is. and is to he, the invariable effect 

ofl .a proper acce Plance of the gospel 

self in Israel” 

my reader dwell on the ravishing truch, 

throughout the earth, "Sing, O ye heav- 
ens.” says the prophet in logking forw: wd 
to this d: uy, “for the| Lord hath done iv] 
shout ye lower parts of the earth: break’ 
break forth into sing  Eogh ye mou ataths, 0 

forest and every tree therein, forthe Lord 
hath redeem: d Yeon, and glorified him- 

Only lei” the gospel de- 
scend as the dew dpon any place, or upon 
any soul, and “the Wilds #rness willbe glad, 
and the dexer: will néjoice and blossom as 
the rose; for the Ls 

'tions of its unsearchable riches of grace, 

cation of life, is pregnant with all the 

Lefthe Lord; joy and 

will comfort Z on; he will comfort all her 
whas'e placesshe wi | make her wilderness 
like Elen, and tieg desert. like the garden 

gladness shall be 
found in every habitation, and in every 

| soul which receives the gospel, thanksgzive 

1 

i 

| 
love, or by any other | 

. feet, we do not | § udy to please: or if we 
Itis thus thst justifisation stéings con- | 

‘brethren, if you lovs 

AOI al hdmenia 

their authority to obe 

‘ean habitually indulge yourselves in wil- | 

in the marrag) Aino, oH dience, is t 

j which you dure to. 

ing and the voice of melody. There is, 
not a human sorrow which it: cannot con~’ 
sole; and if you will 
& offers) it “shall be found an abundant 
source of cot nfort to you all, «Dr, ” 

“w a» 

IF YE LOVE ME Ko PM 
MENTS. 

~The love of God i+ not in you. unless you 
mike it the great gin of your lives | 

10 please him by keuping his command- || 
peas, AE La 

i Jt is natural to us tocrek to please those | 
we love ; and to obey them with plea~| 
sare. if they be invested with authority to | 
command us ‘But those whom we disaf- 

€o) MM ND. 

and constrained by 
y their commands, 

it.18 wi'h reluelance and regret. So, my | 

God you will habit- 
ydmenis, and that 

Bat: 

should be over awed ! 

  ual ly keep his comm: 
with pleasure ahd delight, if you 

fu} disobedience in any one instance, or 
i you y ield obedience through constraint, 
itis demonstration agnins: you, that you | 
are destitute of his love, Thisisas plain, 

wit ye asnny thing in the whole Bible, 
loye me,” says Christ | himself, tkeep my 

“If an man love me 
he will keep my words—he 
ne rot, keepeth not my sayings.” 
are my friends, if ye do whatsoever | 
command you.’ Thi is the love of 
God, says Si Joha, hat We keep his | 
commandments : and his commandments | 
areé ot. grievous.” Keeping his com 
mandineats is not griey us, when love is 
the prineiple. You see, my brethren, 
thar obedience, clieertul duconstrained I's 

w grand test of yout love 
There iv Gore stress. laid: upon’ 

‘the . word of God, ihan, perhaps. 
any other 3 and therefare you should 

wore. Now recollect, is 
@ast some, - vourite sin, 

Hully uud Bhewin in- 
és in "7 And are er, not 
yiog mortifying duties, 

LO God. 

this, i 

hay 0 

vhere hot at | 
which you wi 
dulge yoursely 
sore: seifeden 

en to rejoice.” What! + 

“all aie their bread with gl: 1d wherein | offend; 

‘let hira go till he hath blessed him. 

i, chy [the ministra. | 

cee pl its invitations : 

that loveth | 

  

a ——————————— arrest 

NUMBER 6. 
i 

other things: fo plead what you 
this is an eternal truth, that if you ha 
ually and wilfully live in disobedience | 
the commandments of God, you are en 
tirely destitute of his love. And does nol 
this flash conviction “on some of yout 
minds ? Does not conscience tell you ju 
now, that y our love does not stand this 
test t—Davies. 

————————— 

AN ISRAELITE IN WHOM IS NO GUILE | 

1.He in. whom is no guilehath. plainnes 
‘of heart; he is without collusion, he hath 
not & double heart,—his heart isright with 

|Ggd. A man may doa right action, but, 
not with a right heart. Amaziah id] 
that which was right in the sight of t 
Lord, but not with a perfect heart.” Teo 
hive the heart right with God, .is to serve A 

  

| rule,—the word; toa right end,—the glory ~ 

of God. : 

2 A heart without guile dares not ale 
low itself in the least sin; he avoids se- § 
cret sins. He dares not hide any sin, as | 

' Rachel did her father's images, under her. @ 
He knows God sees him, which is more & 

! than if men and angels did behold him. 
He avoids complexion sins. “I was also 
upright before: him, and | kept myself 
rom my iniquity.” As in the hive there 
is a master-bee, so in thé heart there isa 
master-sin. A heart without ggile takes 
the sacrificing knife ‘of mortification, and. 
runs it threwgh his beloved sin, : 

3.A heart without guile desires to know , 
. the whole mind and will of Ged | An un. | 

    
Gay of| sound heart is afraid of the light, he isnot 

Peénte cost. whore hands werg yet stained | willing to know his duty. A sincere soul. / 
saith, ** What 1 know not, teach thou me 
Lord show me whats my daty, ead: 

let me not sin for swant 
of light : what I know not teach thou 

me. 
4. ‘A heart without guilé is uniform in 8B 

“religion ; he hath an equal eye td sliliod’s 
commands. 1. He makes conscience of 
private duties ; he worships God in his 

closet ‘as well ay in his tempie. Jacob, § 
when lic was alone, wrestled wiih the ans i 
gle; so & Christian, when he is alone, 
wrestles with God in prayer, and will not 

2. 
He performs difficult duties, wherein the 
hgart and spirit of a religion lie, and 
wich do cross: flesh and blgod ; i he is 

ing. He rather the. In 
ofie Conference and t hr ar mee “800 

1dly; to be an acee ptable kets companion to ! 
Hh, istian, in the family or othe closet. .- 
SP From most of the Conference hymn books which 

he editor hus examined, a large number of devo- 
Gonal pieces, cherished |in-the memory , and the’ 

, arts of the fathers and mothers in oup American: | 
“fon have been excluded ; probably because the 

thy +2 getry tras not regarded as of a sufficiently high’ 
Neder of exceliense, The opition of the present 
pi is, that sacted songs. embodying scriptural 

i en nat objectionable on the score of vulgarity or 
py natical mcduriesessbouid not be discarded 
Gaus they fail to stand the test of a rigid poetical 

S Forship, 
: tion a fiw of the favqgite pivces omitted 

anantonllasfioie 
person. 3. ¥ £ rejoiceth to see 

“truth triumph, piety lift up her head; 
il and the flowers of Christ's crows flon ishy 

IDs 18 i hears without. guile, it is | yal F 

and true to God's interest. | : 
6.. A heart without guile, is just in hi g 

dealings ; ; as he is upright in his words, so. 
| | he is upright in his weights. He: make 

| conscience of the second table as wel 
the first 3 he is for aa as: well as p 
ty, L Thess. iv. 6, “That no nan go b 
yond and detraud his brother in any. 
| ter.” A sincere heart thinks he may hi 
| well rob as defraud: his rule is todi 
to others what he would have thom. di > 
him, Matt viii. 12. © | 

A heart without. guile i is trae in i 
promises; his word is as good as bis bon 
If he hath made a promise, though it b 
to his prejudice, and doth entigtieh 

| his profit, he will not go ba : 
pocrité plays fast and loose, 
word; -there is no mare binding him 
oaths and promises than Sam 
be bound with green withes. KA sin 
soul saith as Jeptha, “1 have opened 
mouth to the Lord, and La erpuiot a bel 
— Watson, {| : 

z MORE AND MORE. | | 
«More and mare unto the perfect day® 

isthe Soripturaly escription of the inherent 
progress of genuine religi on, Not thatit' 
may be so; for ¢ at it ree. _Adgreat In 
of Y peistian life is prog 
and upward” is the a 8 motto, 3 
seed of the new |) | 
small;bat it will 
the blade, then t ie ear; alter that, the full 
cornin the year” “He which hath be-1 
gun a good work in you, will pe form A 
until the day of Jess. heist. Ld 

But arethérs 3 
Christ who can 
of this 
more that light shoes or Ep  , 
Or is it less] There was once perhaps 
little that gave ncubtagement respecting 
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men that they can see vour gaod 
les! —and so that the y can see Finre & 

» of oo) Tau continually illus 
the Divine a: Tnohi ion, “Grow in 

8, and in the knowledge offour Lord 
Savior Wesus Christ!” 
his is ehristi ih life. It'is a wa rfare~- 

tee. It is © forgetting [those 
h are hehind, a Hid re: 

pose which are bet: e.’ 
ope, and bei ig conte: 

pt taking for ora 
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withent douht, oe 14 vis, diseiples of 
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after having bien several 

ed in it. Whenever the subj 

or was referyed to, he was BS trved re 

test feelings of deep regret gnd sor 

. A friend one day hg wired the 

se. “Il will te. il vou, » aid he, and 

ning his account book ha said, * here 

forty-four names of men who have al 

my customers, most of (hem -foi 

s—~thirty-two of “these men my 

ain knowledge now lie in the drank. 

Ee ia ten of the re maining twelve 

mow & living ggonlirmed sois 
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yeu irs e Ih 

of hi: 
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Lis tthe \la- 

heir pagsesIo 

aptist Ageocate, 

£ thor t to our office 

d-for them, by thase who will read them 

¥ y for tha. This demand, from various 

i= highly pricORTATING tO our 

= it'shows that. thus i far, wh have “not 

gain ner jabored in ¥ ain; 

ows, that the good br ethren.whs are iater- 

in our behalf, ape al work upon- the richt 

Zilie dtrinsic meritsof the 

oy todo good. Upon this ground, lot 

B jor fall. 
Wha-noble endsby nc 
p falling, miles in £xie or in chains, 

3 of Aurelius, det him reign of § 
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vor by re- 
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ARD OF POMESTIC 

To ‘the Baptists of Alabama 

 BreTAREN:— 
he fstivth fihancial year 

| Board of Domes Missions Wh 

EA the last annu al meeting 

pesglves, “Th ry lapdabie 

$20,000 dating the current vear. 

MISS TONS. 

S001 

held in May, 

eve efiort be 
» 

to raise > 

gnore (han two thirds of that Amount will 

ized. In the ea rly 
the 

of the Board were for 

“that «am. In 

) os of mnBY, who ha 

“aid, were cul ofl. 

ore than fhe Treasur) 

wired to mee! the liabilities whic 

due in a few days. 

pirat of ‘April, 1849, will commerce the 

nejal The desire of the Board 

10 enlarge, their present sphere of la- 

y out {he plans conten; dlated last’ 

this this wil ite 
to meet | 

part of the year 

I in wiew of re- 

diel went asapp anpin 

d been encouraged 

wl dole 

now contains will 

Several huni 

howill be. 

year. ol 

With this mat | 

purify, iis not a: hope 

8 your light shine more and | 
ased light from 

anderiul planofrede emine love? | 
8e@ more ant more clénrly the | 

“of strangers——the 

sor mi ltensselaer Co New 

r vy . 

I Thesa grace 

‘earn, 

{df Sn no > nia ri he a 

' field, "There ae weighty eongidorations which | | 
arge'the importance of this measure, The rapid | we have renounced the uidden 
increase of population—the false systems of re. | Bioncty. not wal ng ing craftiness, 
ligion fast multiplying and rapidly spreading ov the word, { Go 

| er the country—=the etlensipn of our Wrritorial | “tion of the Mn 
 limits—=the remarkable develonements of Provi. | | ‘man’ 's von | die 

dence in opening new fields for dseful bor | 2 #0 | 
the deplorable destitution of many portions of ¥ “Bat be doo, 

| the field dssigned us——the admitted importance | less, being cra 
of Domestic Missions, and the priceless value of 2 Cor. 12: 
souls ‘within our reach, demand this effort atthe | The ap arent Shairaticiion paras 
hands of Southern Baptists. | pressions of the Apostle wiil disappear ,if we un. 

In view of these considerations and many | derstand the latter to be the language of an. ob. 
others the Board have adopted thefollowing reso- | | jeetor. pies 
lutions: ; : | Inthe Forsyte Apostle states the manner of his | 

{ 1. “That vigorous efforts be made to raise the | minigt ry——that, renonacing with nl shorrenee all the | 

sum of twenty thousand artful contrivances by which the priests 6{ido'aters, | 
| the scribes and pharisees of thed ews, and the cor. | 

| rupt teaches of dhristianity concealing their 

dish snorable puipgses and their secret. crimes | 

| —endeavored to impose upon their followers; | 
he and his fallow, laborers did not walk with crafti. 

| ness or duplicity-=professing ong thing and aim. | 

ing at another: but on the contrary, sought to | 

+ exhibit the truth | ns | kethe counsel of God,” in such 

We cannot procure suitable agents for each | & manner as to’ fu: tke it manifest to the hearts | € 

State, | ‘and consciences of all in the sight of a holy | 
Board rely upon the | God. 

the active exertion of pastors and churches to 

, I caught you with guile.” 

dollars daring the finan. 

cial year, commencing April 1st, 1849. 

2. That the Baptists of Alabama be request. 

ed to raise the sam of four thousand dollars du. 

ring the current year. 

8. That each Baptist minister be requested 

to act as agent among the peopls of his chargé, 

and make special effort to accomplish the oly ct 

cot temp! ated in the above resolitis ons. 

Neither-can agents visit every charch. 

In the absence agents Lh 

The lattop—which, it is to he feared, some 

preachers and others have Employed in justifi. 
cation of, 

perform this work. 

raise 85.000 without 
1 + 3 
d. provide 

Alabama could easily ‘or as dn excuse for certain measures 

and schemes by which they have nw ] 

the niinds| of the unwary and unskilful, and 

{them i 

any agent in the fie voener sch BOme 1} sys. imposed upos: 

led 

ota the performance of mets opposed to 

tern should bea lich would reach the 

mambers, 

i av) ‘ ; : lapted w oreat 

majority ol the 

he | 

sand specilled inthe resolntion will be ‘made up 

without difficulty. 

liberality 

» 
i 

Joard enterta fodr thon. in hope ‘that the their p in bi [ i 1 hop at the Libeic better and uniiased judgement—is clearly 

the danguage whonrthe Apostle 

supposes to reply, agai 1st the profession of his dis. 

interpstedndss in behs if of the Corinthians, that, 

“aithough he, personally, would not make a gain 

of them: : 

of ah ohjec tor: 

And that a portion of their 

will be forwarded speedily to meet the 

present wants. 

Oa behalf of the Board, 

R. 
wat, he would do so by others whe 

. ‘ . i » ) 2 

Howvan, Cor! Sec. : hou’ he 
| sent it » then —s ) bei ing erafly, he caught them 

| with guile.’ 
i [His 

ence [to 

ADOPTION. 
on exprasses toat Ad opti 

a tira hve ye 3 
nara sy belonging tothe fan 1d ) lisint od €34 i i 

act hy which one, not calumny the Apostle refutes by a refer. 

“Did I make a 

them whom T sent unto vou! 

facts, ‘gain of you by 

I desired Titus, 

' Did Tits make 

again of yen! Walked we not in the sume spirit! 

t, and made parsaker of all its privieses and dn- I o nd en 

Fhe 

toa much 

cyments as a legitimate son, custom of | and with hip 1 sen a ‘brother. 

adopting children prevailed sreater “ 
extent among the aneieuts than in modern tin Walked webot in the same steps?” 

and the mode of doing 8b, was still more “uniike 

“the 

ly adopted the 

times in w hich Ww mentiftors ate agreed: 

First. fl 

oiithe 

alive. | he ancients rare. and we learn, 

ny. 1] ng } . } 4 3 ¥ si 1 ni » 

childenof relatives and special I'hvat we should net discredit the 

"1d H i “ ¢ ak SI dle: ' SY ith . ~ 

friends. “Fur the mostipart, they selected those | SPF2UON Scriptures on the | ground of ap- 

pogest parent. discrepencies. A mast dependent, clase) 

theil 

v 3c i » " ' yy x1 | 

AWAas Lo gissog all their previous ce rian 

and examination 

who had 

] first [he 

ASSOC] 

baer at ninns reir ah ovine] ‘thie 
the least claim Hunon ref cence, HRY show! them 

3 wilt ido. 

Art, 

act 

ail connexion NE nuany. tions 

give them a new name “i 4} mi Om 1 iy flat ‘ t je + ni 

benefactor;’ and the last was pirit and lefier of the bible, and with the sa- 
| 

| credugssand dignity of our office,” ( irs in law with the natural ommending 

ed parents, | the truth, mighty and powerful 

In the Serictm 

is our enly right- 

(xo 1 ‘a 

into his divine fainify, and 

es, said to adont sinners. | Lous Means; 

ral things worihy of refoark, | DEATH OF | 
. { “Af Ire 

nas are : 
§ are conscious of jdeep 

gil, Of it 

Ie 

thas ora 
msi 

A MISSIONARY. 

real Hot 

clous trans. | 

het oe on {rom brother 

thing to recom,’ Hatsvil re xes, We have received 
lanchiely brother 

that 
VID Hd regard. i hey news of the death: of 

bieak all ‘unhioly alliances. and © LICHENS, & imussionary at Clarksville, of 

v iF thay A } : Mate 
all inworthy assocwtions—**o come \ 

Hs | 

raad side, 

to 

0 

oy “lei iid URL Phy 37 
romamong them and be separate.” Upon such | was found frjzen in an jold house by 

He' had og to swhn a 

“In the efit 

He extrida 

bat it sapere 

WwW nme even that otsons & dauglhi- 

God ti Crees in a) nggy. rt ‘his bdrse was 
106 tha . 11m Ite ’ a ¥ 11S 3? HOU { lids O 

J ' . { Pe £3 3 ! ty " i 

are made ua til heritance. row ned. el pivsalf from the flood: 

; 
1 dl \ 

uptibie, 
sumed hel became so mudh jexhans. 

Theva 

vith Jesus Christ’ 

ted by his exertions, and so muagh 

of| 

proceeding 

chilled by the 

the weather as to render 

this old 

assistance 

water and Severin 

mn aneanatle of 

Arid 

ik beh 11i¢ 

Iu wstification, 
> dre | ame " ita - } OU HGITE 
d Judge. : J ngthe gr y onthe opnd. | > 

Beyond 

fends 
ing without fire Ul 

of. the atonement. , Ia recon an ite | i$ cofidition was made known. 

Xi § 
a i SOW 8) rough the efiectaul operation 

Jaton, as f 

Purther priticulars) were not known to bro. 

| den i 1d ol 
oat the tine of|w 

If we 
ws the au- | J 

| Some 

ured parent aii r and overcoming the naive 

enmniiy ol the Po reat riting. 

mistake not. ithis Clemens was for 
the Holy Spirit. © But in adoption, bro. 

Line Thins’ 

Ass we laii 

Whit 
Ee i RI GYSS 

r deliberate pase wblics, 

saince, apd was ip the 

thor and fountain vial! goed nary 
»- opening the stores ut rvtoe Colutnpus and Choe- 

| taw 
and hesto wii ns ol Mississippi: and leh | 

ane add 
a Ararat of 

employ of one of the 

wr them upon the dre] t. thi 

vy 3 . ¥1 i WHO 

4 Wittead the wortliless, “Dehold, whatwanoer | 

he iy te er qchaigns Pasa IRE 

dV. os FA i} 
vol 

my ry 
oul fo e X¢ 2 yeas 

fort KAN ks 2:00 al, and olh« 
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missionary bodies in Texas. ~ He was a| young 

and energetic man seeiuingly well adapted to the { 

| 
pid he pecupied. 

Lintartant the admonition, Bow “Watch there- | 

» know neither the day, mor the hour, | 

herein the Bon of man cometh. 

JUDGE ‘McWHORTER. 

“We regigt io ste that the Hon. AA Mec- 

Whoster, 

is Ge observing 
> a y 3 3 { 

whose falher had sed {ron damiiy | 

worship. 

think so? fomperly a gitizen of Wetumpka, and 
“No. my child. Why did 

Mother, 

when we all’ got 

“ra 18 
vol 

“Because, | used to hear father talk | lately of ‘this gity, died of the Cholera between 

much with God, down on ou w Orleand land (Gilveston, some days ago. 

Hi 

ofthe ste am bloais. 

Judze McWhorter 

{jor many llyears a resident of this State. 

knees—morning and evening ; but mow lath: | body arrived here ott Tuesday on board of one 

does not taik with him, aud | thought trod was 

was a native of Georgia, 

He 

was a gentleman who stood very high in the res- 

knew 

dead.” 

n have like reasonito con- | ou HowYany childre 
clude from the example if their parents that Ge 

must be dens: il, indeed, tHcy) €vi osad ot) ect and esteem of “all ‘who him. <1 

nanners were agreealiie, his intelligence of la 

in 

lost a, good husband, 

erwise! There 1s no ™aikiuz wilh hd’ arouy 

| the iaudiy a tar—aeacknowledzemens of depel oii order; al his int rity unimpeachable. 

0 ol thivnks to him | his death hig family have 
{ 

| Aanceiiry vay 
i 

gence up yi 3, 
i 

| 
i IE the 

| fir 
i 

passed aw 
i 

Lo exXpraessi 
i 

time ence was, when tas reign of Lhe nd a Rind| wife wClionate! | father, the sountry a use- 

day 

Av, as the eary« ' . 

Was matotaiied, taat season his | oul citizen, and §r ciety ah honest man.’ 

sad intelligence we receiv. 

od by the Blag and Ac ivertiset, of the 22d 

Was unexpect ted and paintul. 

ith the deceased we had hada pleasuras 

He was our 

ioudvand as the morn. The abdve 

Have sue fifamiaes | 

Are their 

ipen and servants [ess | \§ 

| ug dew, ‘Wiaence is thts! 

fower wants than formeriy’? Own | 1nst, it 

. the souls of theirchi 

less precious, if than | 

be? Verily, 

qe agri is @ nc = ot 

valuable, | less danger hle seguaintance for Years. 

ttheyv used to thre is a faut among i | neighbor and friend, 
It 

is harinounious, neither wilh the exampie of the 1 
us where there tol family prayer. 

as a public calamity. 

staff lot the Almighty sappart his afflicted | 

land bereaved widow, and the light of the | 

Di ivitie countenance cheer and comiogh 

| the disconsolate hearts of his many survi- 

ving friends. 

worihies of the Ditiie— Voracam and Joshua; nor i 

our houselioid. | with the interestand safety ol 

No chrstian ean be said to “train up his children | 

who does not teach 
insthe 

them by hie own exampie td worship God morn. 
way they should go,” 

ing aud night. “The curse of ihe Lbrd is in the | 

house of the wicked; and he “will pour out his | 
{GIRARD | | COLLEGE. 

fury upon the famiites that call not on his’ name, i Jtie perhaps, k nown to the most of our feaders, 

| as welias on the heathen that kopew him not.’ 

| (Prov, 8: 85. ders 10: 25.) 
i 

| queathed, at’ his death, alarge amount of money, 

CHEAP PAPERS. 

ke. A subscriber the Alabama Baptist Advpeate 

ishes to obtain another cheaper paper, on the 

| ground that she's unwilling to convert her pres- 

ent one into wpans board,” Can she be sup- 

' orphan children of the (city. Several years el- 

apsed, in effortsto break the will, ‘and in ‘the 

“erection of most magnificent College edifices. 

About a yea since, however, the institation was 

I did not burden you: Novae 

| known him, when we say, that 'we have not a | present Na 

boos | and consistent riety, and a remarkabl retion | ; 
fu the above expasition and harmony all com- | ; y iL | that par 

. |-and prodence, he is eminently worthy of a trust | 

iA so important,and will doubtless continue to receive 
in. | 

1 10" be perfectly harmonious, as it | 

management and intrigue, in | 

Lsleriag operations, is incompatable with the | 

one at Oregon City. 

two churchés—one Old School and 

| School. 

| preachers and two churches—one of which, 

however 

| Presbyterians have three ministers, and the Se | 

ous in Oregon. 

every cotuty. 
i. + . oli id , i a 

| large district above Ovegan City, 

i Catholics too are numerous. 

| joice, yea, and will rejoibe.” 

i Platt St 

| the advance in Alabama. He:says his success has 

{sglad are we to hear it. and weewigh him better 

| success yeh | 

| ald, Arem Bgsltir more, under 

{ alt., 

ly been develope .d in this city—the csecape 

| years with that order 

| charity.’ 

' to threaten ito “trample 

His | 

| children to be educated 

‘of “the m 

vof the presthood to he contrary notwith- | 

We esteemed him for | 

| his many virtues,and his death we deplore | 

May the rod and | 

| that the late Stephen Girard, of Phildelplia,ibe- 

{to bel appi ied to the gratuitous ‘education of the 

ve 0 ina hb wl flo 

nd: wceptinism will always W 

ition of the Sabbath, and heathe
nism on 

tiof! "and as this day, and its solemni- 

onrnfally neglected “in any pais of | 

therefore, 

bat this’ Association ea ety i
 

easel to the ‘Churches a more watchful and | 

both positive and negative——results from ineon- | ui i 

| sideration, thoughtlegsness and rashmess. It was | | devoted & attebtion to all the obligat ions winch 

a wise saying of one, whe oh e Ch hristion Sabbath involves.” | 

tant dood] Lo ue first iets tegen a Nap “ « Blessed is the man that doetli this, and | 

The celfbrated Jonathan = Edwards, author the son offman that ‘layeth hold on it: : 

of the immortal “Essay jon the Wall,” it is re- that kee ww h the sabbath from polluting 

' parted, used to say of his| son, Dr. Jonathan Ed- [i peth his hand from doing any 

wards, When a hoy. “I(T could have one wish for evil. If %, ya turn away thy. foot. from the 
would be that he might be able to sabbath, © m doing thy ple asure on my 

| think ten/thinutes on the head of a nail” —mean. | 2 and call the sabbath a delish 
op holy day a 

he he Lord, honorable; and shalt 

reason why some men live loig,r+ad many books hn t doing thine own ways 
0 

1 

and die fools at last is, that they think but litle, own ple re, nor, speak 

Hf we would attain to great wisdom or goodness, ; inslows p ity : 

| ing thine: 

light thy: 

thee to ri of 

earth, andferd thee with il ita 

| ther: for the mouth of 

pupils, a {or | 

structons; and that the fneulcation o of gion 

iocalammons of by crime df this ‘world— |       

| my son, 

ing ev onthe most unimportant subject. 

we must learn to think. 

| 
. GREENSBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 

We would call the attention of our readers to |   
the advertisement of the Greensboro’ Female In: 

stitute, unter the supervision of Rev. C. F. | 

to-day’s paper. Of the char- 

acter of this Institution we need no other guar- | 

antee, thai that \which 1s furnished in the high | 

mental and moral qualifications of its able and | Bator, R 

experie nee Principal. We have had the pleas. | No, of this fi#w, handsome and interesting | 

ure of a personal acquaintance with Bro. Sturgis i monthly pegjodical. It is designed to be | 

a Monthly’ Report and Permanent Re- | 

deligious Intelligence.” 

Sturgis, found in 

been kindly furnished by t 

Orrin B. Judd, with the 3 rd 

for near tiventy years: and we are contident, | 

that we shall express the feelings of all who have | | pository of’ 

s chiefly occupied in an ex: 

tech” of the Rev. Ira RR. 

it intor of the Tlirst Baptist Mar- | 

of NewY ork che I w ould, 

better man in our connexion, mor one better | | tended “i 

qual lified to fill the high and responsible office | | Steward,’ 

whiz bh he bas 80’ honorah) y sustained, for years | iner’s chur 

past, as‘an|| instructor of the daughiers of our | | throughott? 1 

eguntry. Possessing a fine education, a deep | we espediil ¥ ommend i to helt atntiaa | 

this good # ai bh 

a liberal share of the patronage of those who have | By So Jion of 3 aie hicks ful ! 

daughters to eir notice in the last No. of | 

A 
the importance of looking out | 

pigs you nen in our churches, w hose | 

1oenteruponthesaered min | 
| 

| duty it mg 

The ministers and | try. and gffording the all pecessary en- | 

: Many of ouryoung | 
two churches in Oregon——one at Clatsop and | courage wnt to do so. 

{ > 1 
men, it isd 0 be hoped, are Qol C83 anxious | 

Steward 

We wish for our excel- | 
| our pap 

edncate, 

lent brother and his school abundant sucess. 
[Tl nbn. ent 

OREGON. 
Baptists have | two 

The Presbyterians have 

one New | mn this sgghject than was bro. 

five | for many years; they 

| haps detered from executing their fond- 
i 

"The Congregationaiists have and are per- | 

is nearly extinet. © The Cumberland est wishes by the-same conside rations. Ee | i 

: | yo ; says of himself : | 1] 
ceders one or two. The Methodists are numer. | 0; 

Py a | “My brethren, as | afterwards learned, began | 

Phey have fitteen local preach. | PIL La : : 
? | to" think of ty pieaching as soon 

atmost | !, than I ; 

Au : . or sooner 

ers, Six nussionaries, and circuits in 

The ( 
. although they said nothing to ie aout 

amphellites also oceupy a 
Lit for! fifteen years ° Wierwards ; believing that i 

Ti y 

he Roman | | 
L0] | God | had called me tp preach, he would bin 

They have a num- | a 
me opt in his own time and make md preac b 

ber.of Priests, several Jesuits, four churches, a 
Wiha , withdut any aid of theirs. 

hs iH tien? . 

In the meantime, my 
school and a pamuery, Notwith- | . TR : fol in) 

lgnonance of thelr views, and want ol rencour. 

to be standing every way, whetheran pretence or in i : | . yh 

: ) wil al dk irk y } agement kept me fren  dewng whal 1 dpi 

truth, Christ is preached; nad 1 therein do re- ; 
|| ay dpty 

“Another thing that operated to determe, was 

And th 

almost insupe rabie barrier, conside ring the jm! 

mn, 

my wnt of education. is was ty me an 

SOUTH ER} 

Pe rivale 

N BAP. PUB. SOCIETY. 
communication Elder 

that the cause of 

Southern Baptist Publication {Bociety, is on 

A 
. 

ya from 
I used to ‘wish I could 

But 
out Agent, we learn provementsof the age. 

the go to] school, and often dreamed about its 

no opooriunity was presented. 

: : . oli hough chodid | be poor alll i 

thus far, exceeded his best “expectation. Right Agian 1 thought, | should be poor alii my lite 
J 

if | were to be a minister ; especialy a> uy | 

! pea we] fle 

This consideration was the more w eigh- 
Brother Stout is the very aon. Cone 

for, Sg abbas and halide si, At Athen EEE ! port. 

this business pious, prade ut, and experienced 
ty and ts fying (rom the fact that I had | always 

His trienas will 
: 

cherished a desire to be rich, and determined, il in men and maiters generally 

rejoice to kaow that his Health is better than 
i Pog 

God speed to! silite,’ to gratify it. 

The idea iol being a little preacher, tov, such 

as | hid often beard people talk about in terms | 

of disrespect, or even contempt, was very muc b 

it has been tor. many years pusL. 

our brother. | 
——————— ———" 

ESCAPE FROM NUNNERY. 
n 

A corre sppondent Lo the Re i gious Her: against the pride of my heart ; “and Ls also 

2st | 

Says, ~an interesting fact has recent 

troubled me somewhat. i8 
date ol 

Yet with all these obstructions in my own 

mind, I could not have so long withstged wiy | 

convigtions of duty, had 1 known he views ol ‘my | 

brethren in relation tome, 1 thought that if the | 

{ Lord bad called me, he would “have shown it 10 | 

She jras now, renounced the | 
my brethren. Bute they seemed mot to know | 

A priest | 
p bit, I concluded that my commission was io ‘wait 

she told me, had the gallantry 
1 

on exhortation?’ 4 

her under under | 
id 

return to ‘the | 

spending three or four 

and the * Sistérs of 
of a nun—apfter 

whole concern of Romanism. 
| 

in [thas city. 

We/ hope the Editor will enter our name 

Rj. | upon (his regular exchange list. | if | she did 

More on this subject hereafter. | | 

I will only low add that this lady’s losses | 

and sufferings furnish another sad itlustra- | 

tion of | the |eulpable folly, and palpable | | teresting letter. | 

obligation,in putting \ us his | imfluence. 

his feet, 

church,’ 
! 

LETTERS RECEIVED. 

Elder Platt- Stout has our thanks for his in- 

violation ef | parental « 

Rev. C. F. Sturgis—Thanks to him for mo- 

s | mey and influence. He has a private answer. 

| Hope we shall hear from him frequently, 

“Dr B. A. Blakely's letter and money are in | 

band. Thanks: vo our geod brother for this token 

of regard. Will be kindly see the IP. Master for 

us, aud have our papers, dic., sent to this office. 

UNION BAPTY ST ASSOCIATION. We have received private intelligence 1 that some | 

"We ure indebted to the kindness of our | are there, and besides personal orders, ve have 

Rev. Bro. J; W. D, Creath, Texas, for the | written in vain for them. 

| proceedings of the * Ninth. Anniversary” | Mr, N. Blue, P.'M., Montgruieny bas our 

‘of this bedy. It contains 18 churches; for money and subscriber. Hope he 

18 ordained and 8 licentiate ministers,and will send wus others. 

811 members. ‘Baptized the past year | Rev. Jno. 8. Ford, has again a 

158. i obligation forsix additional the | 

‘Wey commend the faljowing preamble wash. | Thank hit for hus zealous aid. Wl |g 

and resolution: to the serious eansideration not other pastors go and dd likewise? | A 

of all ourveuders. 

«The Son of Maw is Lord of the Sabluth. Ont 

the first y of the week he rose from the dead, | 

o hi disciples, and ‘was received up 

i The Holy Ghest was poured 

Ragin and the adit mu 

schools,” | 

We shall look out for far ther disclosure 

mysieries of iniquity,” the threats 

stand. | | 
——— 
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thie 

T he | | 

b whidh relates to the e call of A 

Pics WrLniane, Livingstbn, Sumter 

_ ' 
» ra BY 

Eraser cotThiiud a TTR ti. 1 80 SO MARY, BATE 1 Hmm 
i | our 

| vious feature of Christian discipleship. Reader 

i 
] 

in Romish [ish him axeply. E 

eas dma rn |. | 

mii pia 

18 IT TO BE A CHRISTIAN: wa. 1 
“first and most obvious answer to this 

ion is, * Tobe a Christian is lo be g fo. 

1 vero] Christ.” But this 85 we shall ee yi 
involve submittingthe Understanding, the Hegy 

nd the Life to his guidance and governmen, 

The true Christian is one who submits i, 

Understanding Christ, as a disciple toa tegq), 

er, a4 pupil to a master. This i is the most ob. 

vious idea of discipleship. It is not the amoyy 

that aman has ‘been taught, or even the amoyy 

he helieves that marks him as a Christiag, ,, 

much a¥ ‘it isthe docility, the readiness o leas 

and to believe the doctrines propounded Oh the 

authority of Christ. A man might, in an hoy, 

Jearn enough of Christian doetrie to be! regarde d 

as a disciple of Christ. - It was thus with (p, 
Eunuch, He knew nothing of Je<us, shen Phil. 

ip met him, but he had a weligious docility of 

disposition, an edger thirst afier Divine truth, 

He had come from Etiiiopia to J erusalem o 

worship, and was returning home with a wamed: 

and, softened heart. ‘No sooner _therelure had 

Philip “preached nto bim Jesus,” as he rode 
| his chariot, than when he had but explained to 

him the outlines of the ‘Christian doctring, his 

  

: 1 heart so bounded to them, that, thirsting to be.   J catize a disciple of Christ, and to avow his faith 
in Him, as the great “Teacher come from God” 
he said, “see here is water, what doth hinderme 

be baptized. ” What thei is it that be mani: 

»d’in that hour's instruction, that many now § 

lo purchase new 

list of such books as they already have, their orden 

(Will receive prompt attention, and the sclection Fille 

mrefully made. 

Also, will be kept, Sehool and Blank Books, and Sta. 

oer of every variety —Sermou Paper, Martiage Cet. 

ieates, &c.; &c, N ty 

siF orien Booxs imported)or a small commission. 

fA liberal discount will bemade to Booksellers, Mn : 

f d Teachers. : 

ets aud Te EDWARD PAFLETCRER 
We York, ‘September, 25 1848. 

i oe a —— em ——— | — 

BAKER, W ILLIAMS & | Co. 

gous LISSION MTROWANTS, 
io. 3, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

loBERT A. Baker, Summerfield Dalias Co. 

LQ. 
# aipvugarne Knew but: 

enough of the system to have that unlimited faith 

which led kim to (bllow Christ, so ar as he did 

know him. 

EE 

rok HEL VUES AL 1pMiiy 

to him=not to be ashamed of confessing Christ 

| before men—he had such faith in it, or ratherin 

| Him that, he laid down Lis life upon that faith, 
and doubtiess found it in a life eternal. As has 

| been stated, an hour may be sufficient fo obtain 

the requisite instruction, And so on ithe other 

baud, a man ay believe a great many . of the 

| truths Christianity teaches, a great many more 

than he could learn in days,and monthsjor vears, 

and vet be no Christian. If tea truths are made 

| knownto ene man from Christ, and be receive 

them with a docile mind, and: obey them with a 

firm faith, because he had learned to have faith 

in Christ, then is he so fara follower of Christ: & 

—a Christian. But! if thirty truths are made 

known to another, and lie reeéive twenty of them, 
' because he has reasoned thém out and they seem 
probable in themselves; apart from their coming 

| from him, and if at the same Lime, he absolutely 

refuse ta believe the other ten, though the sulin 

total of that man’s belief of the traths of Christi. 
Caniy shail be as twenty to the ‘others ten, he is 

| no follower of Christ, no disciple of his, no be- 

iever in Him alier all; and we might be justibied 

in roc iving the ene man like the Eunuch to the 
+ waters of baptism, who received but the ten truths, 

| and that svithio an hour, and in reiting the 

(other who might have believed the tw gieuths 

r load 

feacher, vur guide, is the ficst greatand ob ; 
ln 5 Jar APREEE Bair 

of these lines know you any thing of ithis sub. 

mission of the understanding to Christ ‘4 as your 

guide, your Instructor? 

Ina future number we will Sopsideruther fen: 

tures of the christian character. T. F.C. 

5 

« THE FIRST FRUITS.” . | 

Bro. Chambliss.—The foliowing letter from 

the Houston Church, Texas, was read before the 

Board of Domestic Missions at its last meeting, 

and ordered to be printed i in the Advocate : 

HousTox, January 5, 1849. 

| Rev. 2. Holman, Cor. Sec. 

Dan Broruer—The time having just-ex- 

pired, for which our Pastor was engaged, under 

the patronage of your Board, we ‘embrace this 

as a suitable occasion to tender our grateful ac- 

knowledgements for the favors you have, for the 

past and several preceding years, bestowed up- 

on this church. ‘We feel that we are greatly 

indebted to the timely aid of your ‘well directed 

Hope he will continug to eh | efforts, for the position which our church GA 8 

The first leisure hour | wi h | cupies. iil 

In your last apemintmint or us, we not only 

cordially concur, but have abundant reason to be 
thankful for ithe direction of Providence in the 

| matter ; ‘abundant good has already resulted from 
it and the future creates pleasing’ anticipations. : 

It is also gratifying to us-to inform you that 
we feel able this year to relieve you of any 

charge on eur behalf, as our Pastor | ‘has cheer- 
fully consented to take » moderate. salary. 

State, must cherish-a: 

been greatly blessed by the efforts which bave 
been made forus ; ‘we fool that our cause bas 

    

One great truth was made known’ 

dercrowed all the money 

- We feel that our denomination generallyio this 
h-a: : and lively in- 

terest for your organization ; “for surely we bave 

‘We presumed that 

Eonvenient for one of your 

iors. \ 

pray that the Grenitivadés 

) inue to direct and bless t 

yor are ¢ od, ¢ 

gor mad in ‘behall of the 

hoof the City of Housion. 

RB. Brount, 
#7, B.J. Havrey, 

NL Kavavavon, 
aneation with this letter-a fe 

| lating to this church may be 

the year 1841 a small Baptist 

ni in Houston’ by the Re Ye Ji 

removals, deaths and-th 

| asior this leeble ¢hurch became “neg 

Jn. 3845 the Rev. Wm, M. Tryon 

with. the intention of. resus 

and establishing the cause. 

the 

C 

few scattered and dejected 1 

sisters and one brother, and : recognis 

‘a.ghrch-of Jesus Christ. But they 

» of warship and means 

Jo March 1846 brother “T's 

inted wissionary by the Domestic 

September 1847 be fell a victim tv 

ver. “During his connection svith th 

s i rumental in the addition of 

sto the little: flock of seven; 

enced ; and in the erection 

fiek church edifice. : 

A After the death of by oiler Tr yon 

the Domestic Boasd to 84 

suitable pastor. The Rey. R. C. 

‘Werth  Alabaine was selected ; 

. | 15848 he entered upon hig labors’; PN 

deen greatly | blessed ; not only to] 

iis charge, but to many other portion 

+ Under his ministry the. church ha 

from 42 tp 116 members, who are | 

eon They have extinguished th 

alight, sustain their pastor; contribute 

: s cause~of missions and educalior 

 meleasing the Boaxd from any forth 

mend $25, as among the first fruits @ 

jis is gratifying to the Bomd, 

gt be equally so to all the fried 

. Aud ave trust it will | &nco 

liberal zeal in sus taining A 

w amd destitute portions of our 

| R. HOLM AN, 

TTR 
nor 

ue [nisi Duswantios. ~Rev. : 

to this country, Lo 

dissemination of 

raise 

Protest 

{ mengst the Paptist of lrelund, 

| with the, most puthugsiastic re 

iladelplia, New York (| and 

thetwo jormet citiesseventeen 

gllars were raised by them. 0 

who heard Dr. Dill, fold 

avs since, that, although he we 

de: p prejudice against his objed 

he ef 

#8 contribute to his couse alle 

rd him. LL : 

SHARITABLE INSTIRUTIONS iw 

sister and 

made commendable provision b 

fe unfortunate. Institutions 

Raf and Dumb, for the Blind, 

Insane, are in successful au 

neighboritdg 

it operation. sustained by 

Bwrmenss. We. learn: from 

hitcoml's Message,-that “the 

the Insane” is in suceessiul « 

pder th "¢harge of a skillful 

Bne Supétintendant, Dr. R. J. 

, late of the Lunatic 1lospi 

Bec of Ohio. A portion of thd 

~eapable of accommodating fifty’ 

has been completed, whieh is 

athe Superintendant has been ¢ 

@refuse many for the want of 

en finished, the Hospital will 

red patients; and will cost 

pe Institution for the Blind; 

| operation since the Ist of 

, and has réceived 381 puj 

pides instructing the pupils in| | 

Mopriate studies, a part of th 

sists in teaching them uselu 
s. The Institution for the E 

Deaf Mates contihues to im 
s. | It mlready numbers 

| being ap increase of Lwelvd 

past year and constituting § 

n in proporiion to the enti 

0 than is found in the like ¢ 

inany other State. Delre 
{ i 

NTRS writer in the 

: Alvosate says that be / 

mame of one Doctor of Divinity 

ready to-renounee the" title, pro 
thren who bear: will join hi 
ovement. "He 

a sort of general throwing 1 uf 
.on-all bands and thinks 

b some such concerted a 

can be spreads 

0 Gin eT 
a Aa 

I of he United State  



  

funds; ame. 
L their o 
Selion wi 

oks, and St 

Lerriage Cor 
bnimission. | 
pksellers, Mime t 

ETCHER. i 
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fm i 

& Co 

ANTE, 

are ‘made L 

ty of them, | 
i they sec | 

i
a
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Th 

vir coming: 
FF absolutely | 

bh the. sum | 

of Christi. | 
len the is | 

his, no be | 

be justified | 
wich to the 

ten truths, | kL: 

: ting the i. 

enty jeughaje 
pur ivader... 

tand Oba, : 

~ Reader | 

this. sub. be 

st as your 

other fens ir 

F.C. 

tter from 

before the 

t meeting, 
ate : 

, 1849, 

g just exs 
ed, under 
race this 
teful ag 

e, for the 

owed up. 

greatly) i] 

: “suitable pastor. 

t the cause of missions and education. 

L releasing the Board from any further aid they 

& Sag - | - i ie em a ot wn i 

  

New Orleans. We presumed that it might be 

qually convenient for one of your missionaries 

(Bro. Talialerro for instzuce) to receive that 

ount here. 

We pray that the Great- Hehd of the church 

pay continue to direct and bless the good cause 

h which yor are engaged. 

L By order and in behalf of the first Baptist 

Church of the €ity of Houston. 

R. S. Brounr, 
T. B. J. Haprey, 
N. Kavanaven, 

In connection with this letter a few historical | 
i Ficis relating to this church may be of interest. | 

“In the year 1841 a small Baptist Church wa 

Committee. 

organized in Houston by the Rev. James Huck. 

By removals, deaths and the want of: a ins, 
pastor this feeble church became nearly extinet. 

i In 1845 the Rev. Wm. M. Tryon visited this 

place with ‘the intention of resuseitating the le ring a series of sermons to. the medical 

students in that city on' Sabbath eve- church and establishing the cause. He collec- 

the few scattered and dejected Baptists, six 

isters and one brother, and recognized them as 

church of Jesus Christ. But they were with. 

ut a house of worship and means of erecting 

ne. 
pointed missionary by the Domestic Board. 

September 1847 he fell a vietim to Yellow Fe- 

Ewer. During his connection with that chareh he. 

was instrumental in the addition of seventy-five 

no mbers to the little flock of seven, with which | 

he commenced : and in the erection of a chaste | 

brick church edifice. 
Aftef the death of brother Tryon the church | | lames, 

"wequested the Domestic Board to send them a 

The Rev. R. C. Burleson of 

North Alabama was selected; and early in 

1948 he entered upon his labors; which have 

been greatly blessed; not only to the flock of 
his charge, but to many other portions of Texas. 

Under his ministry the church has increased 

from 82 to 116 members, who are active and 

Jiberal. They have extinguished their church 
<lebi, sustain their pastor, contribute to. sustain 

And on 

send 825, as among the first fruits of gratitude, 

This is gratifying to the Board, and will no 

E Missions. Aud we trust it will encourage them 

In March 1846 brother Tryon was ap- | 
In | 

pp i rn ———— 

hould you prefer it we can place the amount in | 
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i 
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{ 

p more liberal zeal in sustaining Missions in | | 

he new ans destitute portions of our country. 

R. HOLMAN, Cor. See 
oA oa i" oo adi 

RELIG 00S. IT EMS. 

Tus. Iisa EI ELEATION, Hav bre. Dill | 

nd Simpsen, the delegation res 

and to [this country, to raise funds for 

the dissemination of Protestantism a- | 

from 

hwith the most enthusiastic 

Philadelphia, New Yerk and Pittsburg. 

Inthetwa former citiesseventeen thousand | | 
A gentle. | is still an exile from Rome. 

us some | 

dollars were raised by them. 

man wha heard Dr. Dill, told 

ays since, that although he went with a 

eep prejudice against his object, yet he 
could raise, borrowed all the money he 

o contribute to his cause after he had | 

eard him, 

CuARITABLE INSTITUTIONS 1N INDrana, 

and State bag | 

ade commendable provision by law for | 

he unfortunate. Institutions for 

Deal and Dumb, for the _ Blind, 
he Insane, are in successful aud benevo- | 

sustained by | State en: 
learn 1rom Governor | 

ar sister neighboring 

and . for! 

lent operation, 
[10 Ww me is We 

Vhitcomh’s- Message, that “the Haspital | 

for thé Insane” isin successful operation, 
under the charge of a ‘skillful 

mane Saperintendant, “Dr. R. J. 

son, late of the Lunatic 

State of Ohio. 
capable of accommodating fifty patients, 

has been completed, which is tull, 
the Superintendant has been compelicd | their lineage ta the elder Edwards 

’ 8 - ’ y ’ ; . 1 

reception in| "T° 
| areh-bishops and bishops, tebe held in 

A portion of: the edifice, 

{ 
| 

| less for God than did the Jews under the 

} 
{ 

| 
! 

{ 

i 

! 
} 

{ 

| that an 

| about to be commenced there, and that a 
| converted [talian now regularly preaches 

i 
| 

— 1 
| 
} 

! 

the | 

(and comes from a highly 
and hus! 

Patter-! 
lospital of the | fact, but, gives no particulars.” 

and | 

o refuse many for the want of room.— | 

MWhen finished, the Hospital will hold two | 

hundred patients,.and!will cost  $64.000. 

Lhe Institution for the: Blind, has been | 

fn operation since the 1st of 

1848, and has received 31 pupils, 

ides instructing the pupils in their aps 

propriate studies, a part of the system 
onsists in teaching them useful occupan- 
ions. The Institution for the Education | 
f Deaf’ Mutes continues to improve 

- Qectober, | 

Be- 

| 
| 

ing” 

sefulness. It already numbers 92 pu. | 
ils, being an increase of twelve, within | 
ie past year and constituting a larger | 
umber i& proportion to tlie entire popu- | 
ation than is found in the like establish- | Church Missionary Society has several 
lent in any other State.— Detroit Adver. 
ier, 

erian Advocdte says that he has the | 
ame of one Doctar of Divinity who is 
ady to renounce the title, provided ‘ his 

brethren who bear it wil] ; join hime in such | 
movement. He. proposes that there 

2 a sort of general throwing up of the 
onor on all bands and thinks that it is | 
nly by some such concerted action that 
lo evil can be suppressed. What say 
be D. D.’s to such'a proposal I=Prastys 

2 Herald. [] 

Prorosars ron Gini Thai adios 
Ait general of the United States army 
vertises for twenty ministers, to fil 
Tain posts as chaplains.’ They will be 
dived to act as schoi ‘and re+ 

ve daily rations and 840 per ‘month. — 
ons of them are to be sent to Oregon, 

i3; Bama Fe, and Texas » 

Docrararss.—~A writer in ‘flie Presbys | 

1 

  

  

| is worthy of 

\ 4 . . | nation more prosperous and wealt 
bdoula he equally so to all the [iiends of Domestic | p n hy than 

: Bd | any other that ever existed, 

« ~ | « ie: F i 
ongst the Paptist of Ireland, have met | '*® invited the Pope | to visit that city, 

| the Pacific|by the Crescent City, is one, 

{large number of ¢andidates. 

| asthe collectors of the contributions were 

Bm Anemia BR imp 

* ProTesravrism oy St. oneBat a few 
years since. this great western city was 
almost entirely i in the hands | of the Ro- | 
mianists, Now it has a p pulation | of 
60,000, with ten - Presbyte ian, seven 

Methodists. five Episcopal, two Baptist, | 
one Unitarian, one Swedenborgian, and 
seven German Protestant churches ; in 

allforty. | LJ Tp 
Says the Boston Bee : “We never 

knew a scolding person that was able fo | = 
govern a family. What makes people 
cold? Because they cannot ‘govern 
Bate How then can they govern 

{ others 7—Those who are generally calm, 
are prompt and resolute, but Steady and 

| mild. 

Tre CLErGY or PHILADELPHIA are deliv. 

nings, at ‘their request. They number 
over 1,000. | rH 

A Scese To BE ENCOUNTERED,— What a 
scene, exclaimed the pious Leigh Richt 
mond. does eternity present !—the years 
of life—early connections dissolved—the 
secrets of nll hearts laid oprn-—sou!s say: 
ed or lost—Christ a frowning Judge or a 
weleome Savior—all mistakes and er: 

rors in religion at an end—every false 
‘foundation undermined—a world in 

and consumed as though it had 
never been——time itself no more—eternal 
ages of ages rolling on in ceaseless biiss 
or wo—whe is sufficient to speak, even 
to think on these things? | | 

Be LiserarL.—Let it be remembered 
that the patriarch Abraham | gave one- 
tenth of all his possessions to religious 
uses, and so did Jacob, and many of the 
other Old Testament worthies. And it 

notice that the Jews, who, 
as a nation, gave more to religious pur | 
poses than any other people, were, oo a 

Even the 
Arabians, according to 

| Xenophon and Herodotus—gave no less 
than a tenth part of every thing to sa- 

| cred:uses. And 

heathen—the 

shall the christian do 

old dispensation, or the Heathen for their 
adols ? 

Tue Bavrimore’ TempeErANCE HeraLp 
states that the arch-bishop of Baltimore 

that he may be present at the Council of 

Baltimore in May next, provided that he) 

lev. Mr. Dwienr, writes from Malta, 
evangelical journal in Ifalian is 

in that city. His sermons are decidedly, 
evangelical. 

CLErGYMEN MURDERED IN CALIFORNTA.— 

‘Among the private letters received from 

EL ppm 

; Indians, west of the Missouri, has been 

  
says the Newark Adv ertiser, “which we| partists, and accordingly very great pro- 

| haye seen, mentioning a painful rumor! 

| that Messrs. Newman aud Pomeroy, cler- | 

gymen of| the Methodist and Baotist | 
"Cliurches, had been murdered in the gold/| 
region. The letter is of the latest date, | 

respectable | 
statement inci. 

well- anderstoed 

source. It! refers to the 

dentally, ay if it were a 

Crerican| Deseent.—Rev, Dr, Spring] 
remarks, that not far from seventy minis. 
ters in the American churches ¢.ntrace| 

The, 
a clergy-| 

his earliest 
| known ancestor was also a preacher of] 
the Gospel, ! 

a 4 5 . doctor himself was the son of 
man in Massachusetts, and 

Tae Goon Croice.—The pious bishop 
| Arrowsmith ounce exclaimed : Let Diot- 
 rephes say it is good) for me to have) 
the pre-eminence. Let Judas say, it 

i good lor'me to-bear the bag. Let Dewan 
say, it is goor for me to embracethe pres 

(ent world, Bat do thou, O my sou, say, 
with David, it is good for me to draw 

near to God, | 

IN 

  
Licur Dagkyges.—The London 

prosperous missions in Western Alriea.— 
| The station of Regent is one of much pro- 
mise ; the village contains about 15000 

inhabitants, who have been almost whol- 

ly redeemed (rom Paganism. The church 
numbers 408 communicants, besides a 

Pravive ano Giving.—The venerable 

father Sewall of Maine, once entered a 

meeting in betialf of foreign missions, just 

resuming their seats, The chuirman of 

the meeting requested him to lead in 
prayer. The old gentleman stood, hesi- 
tutingly, as if he had ‘not heard (the re- 

quest, It was repeated in as der voi 
but there was no 
served, however, that Mr. S. 
bling in his pockets, and 

duced a piece of money; while 

d in the contribution-bex. 
man, thinking he had not 
0 sand, said! loudly 

  

| family, and takew refuge at t San Stepha- 

| —that no minister composed d of Sppuisards 

ii rg Ee a 
5 i ya 

aR aR 
0 v ; 4a i 3 Lt as 

  

give, | | 

pray. 

Rather "Sewall ; I asked u to 
“Oh, yes,” he replied, x» 

bul, F can’t pray till Toe, 
thing. Amer. Messenger. ri 

ExerLLinG A Misstonary.— The Rev. 
James Curley, missionary ofthe Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church to the ‘Wyandot 

expelled from the territory | by! the gov- 
ernment sub:agent in consequence of 
=ome difficulties arising out of the old 

church [controversy respecting slavery. 

Nearly Twenty Vessels were up for 
California in Boston recently. |The Ma- 
rine Mission in that city determined fo 
supply every seaman going round Cape 
Horn, with a copy of the New Testament 
and two of the excellent volumes of the 
American Tract Society. 

Tue Saseara. —Twelve Railroad Com- 
panies have, this past year, disgontinued 
the running of their Cars onthe Sabbath, 
in accordance with the very fall | exp:es- 
sion of public sentiment. The | French 
National Assembly have decreed, unan- 
imously, that “no employer shall be al- 

lowed to compel his men to work on. Sun- 
day. ” i | 

Bistesi— According to the most accu 

rate accounts, unly 4,000,000, Bibles were 

in use throughout the United States in the 
year 1840. The number has now ins 

creased to 30, 800,000. In 1840, ithe Bi- 
ble was printed in ‘forty-eight different 
languages and dialects ; in 1848 the dif- 
ferent versions of the ‘Holy Seriptires 
amounted to 136. 

SECULAR INTELLIGENCE. | 
tte re ———— ce 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
Arrival of the Steamer America, 

This vessel, which left Liverpool on 

the 24th nlt., brings two weeks later 

news than that received by the previous 
arrival. |The actual condition of things 

has much improved, and the prgspect is 
still brightening. In England trade has 

somewhat revived ; and the times easy. 

A modification of the Navigation laws 
has been proposed. It is thought a 

change highly advantageous to this coun- 
try will be brought about. The [cholera 
still continues its ravages. The | gold fe- 
ver unabated. 

On the continent there are indications 
of a more settled state of things, | 

Frasce.—The French Government 
have despatched French engineers 10 | 
California, with the object. of surveying 
the talked of discoveries. 

The French Assembly has finally vot- 

ed its own dissolution. and the new As- 

sembly will meet about the middle of 
March. 

Louis Napoleon seems to be daily ac- 
quiring political popularity, and politi. 

cians who hitherto, trom apprehensions 

of instability or from other motives, have 

withheld ther support, have now come 

formurd to declare themselv es Bona- 

    

gress has been made in establishing pub- 
lic confidence. France declines at pres- | 

ent te woltnowledge the Roman Re pubp- 

lie, and declares its'anxiety tu see the 
) 

Pope placed in a position becotning a of pulverized alum stirred ito a hogshead 
temporal Prince and the head of the! 
church. 

The Dake of Tuscany has fled with his 

no. | 

“f heard 
nw The reasons assigned for this action were, | Ww 

Ain the recent division of | the Methodist 

| positer in’ the office of the Cincinnati 

| of Nashvifle; Tenn; devised real estate’ 

lish a pablicinehoul.   On the oth Feb. the ecpls of Rome 
deposed the Pope, and established a 

Republic. [It | was declared, however, | 

that he shail enjoy all guarantees ‘mecess ! 

sary for the independence of spiritual | 

power. The European powers have 

| commenced to assemble at Brussels for 

| the ndjustment of Italian affairs, 

The Hungarians have whipped the 
Austrians in several engagements. 

In the Madrid Congress on the ‘Bist | 
January, Ministers positively denied that | 
any correspondence had ev er taken place | | 

withthe American government on the 

subject of ceding Cuba, or that the mater 
| tad ever been thought of by government | 

would ever listen to such a propusiiva. 

‘WASHING CLOTHS, ’ 
We publish to-day, for the benefit of 

"he ladies, the greatest recij for wash. 
ing clothes ever yet phiblished. By 4 ia 

process one | | hand can do -as much 
three hands, | Be sure to keep this, rddipe: 
If you file our paper, mark round, the re- 

cipe with a pen and ink, if not, od out | 
this recipe and file it away. 
TE good’ amide. soft 

402; Common 
0z. ; Water Tre Bk doy 

cake p + separate the top f ax the 

iment for the cake soap. The 

sidiment wiltdy for Ww, sh 

  
| pirates 

peounty; 212 in Ale He 
| 288 in Lancaster; aud 17 aud To. York. 

fis B 

[the Ligislature has possessed a Bill te to re- 

eal the Charter of Angusta College, — 

that the College had failed to fulfill he 
objects for which it was chartered ¢ that 

hurch, the Trustees af the College re. 
mined with the North, thus further i im- 
pairing its usefulness § | and that the 

Trustees wers now endeavoring to en- 
force the callection of subscriptions for 

the endowment of Professirships they had | 
never created.” Subsequently, a Will ro 
save the charter, on certain conditions, 
passed the Senate ; but we cannot find 
that the House fook any action on he 
latter bill.<= Presbyterian Herald. 

- A Composttor in Lock —A young coms   
Chronicle has just received a latter from! 
Gen. Sam Houston, stating that his fath- 
er, who died in Texas some years since, 
left an estare worth over 850, 000, and of- 
fering him his assistance lin recovering 
the possession of the propert y. 

| Fortune TeLruive.—A ybung married 
lady of New York, whose husband was 
in New Orleans became lately impressed 
with the idea that he had died of [the 

Ff cholera, So infatuated did she become, 

that she called upon a fortune tellér, who 
confirmed her worst fears. She returns 
ed home and became, that night, a. rav. 
ing maniac. while her husband has  re- 
turned home in good health. 

Tor.—Three hundred thousand tons arathe bs. 
timated ice crop of Massachusetts for the pres- 
ent season,   B 
'Romorep Revoromion.—The Leed s In- 

telligencer, of February 10, copies {fom a | 
continental paper.the rumor thatthe ing | 

of Denmark had been dethroned, hi L in- 
istry turned out by the people, and Krew | 
one established. 2 : | 

PresipEnT por A Dav.~-The Hon 
R. Atchison, of Missouri, Preside 

Senate, was on Sunday last, by wip 

his offl: oe, President of the Uniteg : : 

lors one gay: 

ture of Routt, itis said. grant 
two bundred divareces. This show 

plorable state of marals in the peopl § 

asked and the legisiatorsy who gra 
them. 

ted 

‘Awoxo the veteran Jetsrymen of the 

Revolution who have been called away 
| this winter, we note the name of the Rav. 

Henry Clark, of Meadham, Morris county, 

who died on the 4th inst, aged 9Q years, 

Mr, Clark was a preacher of the M, E. 

Church, and received a small pension 

Tounxerring te Brus | ~The Vins | 

ginia House of Delegates have passed a 

bill appropriating $400,000 by the State, | 

to'aid the Blue Rize Railroad Company | 

in Tunnelling the mountain at Rockfish | 

G: Pr a distance of 5,000 yards-neatly a 

mile. 

Prarswotri¥ Lie mi Col. Haynes | 

in that place? Valued at 10; 000, to estab 

To Purr Warer.—A lirge spoonlul 

of waier will so purily it, [that in a: lew 

hours it will be quite fresh [and clot 

Iptocy x MASSACHUSETTS. +A cotinitiee 
of the Legjsiaiure has heen invesugaiing | 
the subject, and find about 1.300 of 
this unhappy class within the Siate. The 

report is tut of interesting details. Schoots 
are soow to be established fur idiots. 

slides threatening destraction to property. 

| menced giving way in the morning, antil 

{ the man who chews $10 worth of tobac- 

last week at the extraprdinary age of 131 

| present winter heats all farmer ones in 

| | Franee. on which the track of the cholera 

Lwoilld seem 

"| traets and alluvial ‘soils most severely. 

| business in Salem 

KF. 

{ Mrs: Le Horubuckle, 

commendable pattiotism, passed it afani- 

mously. It'was then sent to'the Senate. | 
which had been conyened for the purpose, 

and there also passed unanimously and 
spontuneously: | : 

Laso-LIDE oN fo Misstssiert ~The 
New Orleans Delta of the 22d ult, says 

that another of these extraordinary land- 

ocearred at Algiers. apposite Ne w Orleans, 

onthe 21st, | A portion of the bature ¢om- 

hetween 75 and 100 feet tumbled in the 

river, Soundings were taken at night, 

giving a depth of 60 feet water at places 
3 8% 

on which buildings stood in the morning. 

SexsisLe QUESTION.— An exchange pre] 
per asks, “What sort of an enconomist. is 

co a year. and stops his newspaper, be- 
bause he.can’t afford to pay for it?” 

Revierox Asp Parriotism.—The women 
of Frankfort presented President Taylor 
with a bible and the constitution of the 
United States bound in the same volume. 

Exrraorpivary Longevity.—A colored 
woman, named Antionette Maxen, died 

years. She was, we understand, a native 
of “Louisiana, and ap to within a short 
time of her death, had always been in 
good health, It is seldom, in any part of 

the world, that human life is spun out so 
long.—N, 0, Cresent, 

Coup WisTeR. br Robbins, librarian 
of the Hartford Athenmum, who - is how 

over 80 years old, and has kept a record 

of the weunther from his youth up, says the 

| hi% record, forthe extent of its coldness, as 

measured by the thermometer. 

Track of THE ChoLERA. Dr. Mantel, 
at arecent lee ture | of the London Tnstita- 

tion. exhibited a geographical map. of 

was marked in two separate visits, and it 
that it had passed over every 

region of the chart, attacking deep valley 

A YangeeNorion.—The Salem Grzetle | 
records an instance of honesty which re- 
cently occurred in that vieinity. ‘Mr Ed< 
ward Lamson was compelled to suspend 

in 1834, paying his 
creditors but 62-12 per cent. ‘He is now 

{ a partner in the firm of Twombly & Lam- 
son. Boston, and has put into the hands of 
M. Shephard. Exq.. his late assignee, a 
sum sufficient to pay the balance of his 
former linhilities, together with compound 
interest to the present lime, oy 
C—O SIE SM ly 
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RECEIPT LIST. 

Receipts for the Alibama Baptist. 

Namie. 

Pr. L. Parmly, | 
Cols Wm. Curry, 
Chiles MeGeag, 

M. H ward, 
R sg. M. 12. Miller, 
| Willian Stringer, 

| A. Foscue, : 

| Biizabgth Armstrong, 
A J: V wldi vps 

vi fe ey 

8 F.C. 7 yjory: 
Rov. G. Ww. ennard, 
F. Badin, 
Wi. Whit (tie, 

B. 8, ‘Phompson; 
Hooch Fagan, 
Dr. 0 WW. di 

Hon. J. P. Covkae, 
Dr. J. B. Mopre, 
Mrs. Ellen Ellison, 
Mis: Susan Sureyv, 

  80.50 
i" 2 35 
0th 
1 00 
6 $0. 
1 00 

0 40 

8 00 
0 25 

12 00° 
2 50 

18 48 

315 
9 00 
510 
5 00 
4 00 
4 00 

8 WW 
1:00 
1.40 
0 85 
4 00 

10 00 

b 15 
1 00 
4 00 

  
BE.Q: Heurd, 
J. R. Green, 

Greon’ EB. 30 Hes, 

P. P. Hutbe rt, 
W:B. Ray, 
P. C. Newberry, 8 20 
Wu, Walthall, 4 00 

Receiptafor the Alabsma Baptist Advocate. 
Nayes bi | Amt. Vol 
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P. S. Beaselyy 3 00   Census or THE Brirrsn| Emerge. —The | 

Government of Eogland bras orderéd a 

census of the whole British empire to be 

{taken in 185). Arrangements ave thus | 

early been taken lor ihe. utrpose, $0 that | 1 
the work of numbering ber! vast popula- 

tion in ail quarters of the globe may be 
exeeuted in a uniform and thorougis niati- 

‘ner, Ths is the tise time such a ¢eusus 

"has beeu ordered. | 

Pigacy 1x tae, Menirergassas. The! 

Bei iglan Consult at GHbraiiar has rishsm|(- 

led to his government i witormation 

respecting the navigation ub the coast vi 

Rift, near Gape Forcas, and the piracy 

carried on there He Staley that ihe for 

ces of the pirates, who iPnyerse the co. 1508 

of Morucco, redder | it imperative on ihe 

part obinasters of Vessels | to give Cape 
| Foreas a wide vert He aliudes’ fo the 

capiure of several Eoglush} Vessels by the 

Tavenivs iw Peruri \~—There are 

3892 licensed taverys in Peausylvania, ol 
wuieh 574 are ia Palade phi cy and 

ys #8 i Berks;   
The average 

is abeut I to every 
| nabitants and i in B Bysaipvt the adore 

10 113. i | 

Rev. C.F. Stra, 
| D: B. A. B ake Vy, 

t Aex 

| Chives: Hea 

{ Jeremiah IE Brown, 

1 strict, and the 

1 00 

5 00 

1 00 
[3.:C, Ab rerombit, 

uipepyer, 
rd, 

W. B. Cur-ton, 
2. H. Ste deirap, 
Bryan: Burroughs) 
David Kinerd, 
B. L. J ines, 
Rev. S. Norwood, 

T: ‘a Clibie ‘By | $3 00 

18 00 

J 
3 00 
300 
8 00 T. A Burgin, | 
3 00 J. Sept, ' 

Mrs. M. A, Ache Ts 0 30 
Wm F. Brunson, | fo 1 00 

NS ———— 

“THE PRE SENT SESSION 
OF THE 

GREENSBORO FE TALE INSTITUTE 
| COMMENCED 

on the first of February 1849, 
HIS seh Ih Is now in saecessinl operation un- 
der the chirge of Rev. C.F. Stossts as Prin- 

cipal Comphtent and. experienced teacher and 
a gentieilian eat hoval worth.—To aid.in tne 
managemen school | re guisite Female 
teaghbr® ha ve'also been en) loyed. 

The Tru-iees | etermined to. establieh and 
maiptalir a soli . ylorde rs to which parents 

and guardians hay sal) byjentrust their daughters 
and wards, The distipline, white wild, will be 
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manners oft pupils re 8 well 3 as to their moral and 
hutelleetunl caitu pe: At 

Rhetoric, | Praga 

templated is ap complete ast] 
tor the Education 
Certificates of Scholarship will 
those who pursae the regular course, 
young lady m: y take a-partial course. wh 
sire to do so. 

‘term of five months, and a pupil entering. 

Am’'t. Vol. No 

“| ondly, to bean accéptable pocket com 
“ | Christian; in the family or ia the clo 

| hoading, 

he ent | 

Senior Ti 
Bi | 

Ec nomy, Evide: ness, of Chris iaityy, 
Fuer, | - hi 
07 Dil exoféises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, § 

10: thogra phy, Composition and the Holy Sq rip ures, 
| by all ‘who. are capable, which wil be & tina 
through the whole course. i 

It is believed that the course of pe 
of any titut Hi 

ne Ty nier ; 

¥ ugh ag 
may d 

oung 

07" Note.~The price of Tuition fot dod’ 
ne 

opening of a session, will be charged for each 
as orie tw eutieth of the term. 

Tie following are extra and al the option oil 
Parent ; 

Music an the Piano, 
“ u Guitar, i 

French, S Spauist, Italian or Latin Langhage, : 15, 
Drawing, Painting, Me» sz20tinto, 15 
Transforring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. 

per Lessotiy 
Embroidery, | 
Use of Librasy, 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, . 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S.W. CHADWICK, * 

- DANIEL EDDINS, HE x 
JOHN P, KERR, = coma 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, Wt E 

For ‘the information of such as may.not be ace | 
quainted wih Mr. Sturgis, the following testimony 1 
is. subj ined: 

ALAB: AMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
The sulistribers as a committee of on | 

in relation to the Athenminm, in Tuscaloosa (und 
the chargeiof the Rov, C.F. Sturgis) deem it a duty 
they owe to the Principal, and to the community, 
to express, their satisfaction in the results of the 
first ses-ioh. A portion of us, from observing the 
itnprovement of our daughters, and the residue 
from other maans of inf irmation, are well convinced 
of the eapacity, aud tact of the Instructors; and 
are gratified with what they have seen of their | 
me othods both of instruction and discipline. _ 

liey can with all candor, recommend the Insti 
tution to their friends and the public, 28 worthy of 
general confidence and patrosge. 

B. MaxLy, J. J. Ormavp, 
Bewy. WarrrieLp, B. F. PorTER 
Jas! GuiLp, 'H, W. Corner. © J 

The resuls of the first session of this schaol | 
have giver general satisfaction to its friends. The 
recent publ ¢ examination has afforded to its pate | | 
rons, additional evidence cf the fidelity of the teach- 
ers, and of|the diligence of the pupils. 

Here we nfay be indulged in congratulating the 

friends of the fustitute, on our good fortune in se« 
curing the labls, faithful, and efficient services of | 
the present in cumbent, and his #Ssistants. Our 
purpose, “ to establish: a school of a high order, tol 
which parents and guardians may safely iutrust’ || 
their daughters and wards,” is aleeady accom- : } 
plishe d.—abd our present position 80 desirable and 
cheering, let it be our duty faithfully to maintain. 

J. M. WrraEz=poos, 
J. P. Kerr, 
8. W. Caapwick, 
Daxter, Eppixs, 
Carvin Norris, 
Wicey J. Coon, 
Gaston DRAKE, | oh; 

March 30, 1819. | 6-18m. 

DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS. 
A NEW COLLECTION OF 

| HYMNS, =o 
DEIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR ver nN 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 1 
AND FAMILY WORSHIF, =. 4 

1 ¢ Trustees, 

  

BY JOMN DO>WLIXG, D. D 

HE design of the present sonia is, in tho) 
first place, to add to the lif and spirituality ¢ 

the Conference and the Prayer meeting ; and 
nion to the 

| From most of the Conference hymn be oks which 
the editor hus examined, a large number of devs 
tional pieces, cherished in the memory and the 
hearts of the fathers and mothers in our. Américan F 
Zion, have been excluded ; probably because the 
poetry ‘was not regarded as of a sufficiently high’ 
grder of excellense. The opinion of the present 
editor is} that sacred. songs. embodying scriptural 

when not objedtionable on the score of vulgarity or 
gr aiamatical fmaccuracy~—should not be dicearded 
because they fail to stand the testof a rigid poetical 

2 censorship. | 
To oention a &w of the favgyite pieces omitted 

{in scme recent colleetions, many Clsirtians will at a 
lowing, assuciated 2s some once recogiize the fu A 

of them are with their sweetést searcng dftholy re | 
ligious enjoyment == Sweet land of rest, pA 7 i 
sigh,” « Wi ither goest thou, palygron stranger,” — & 
«I'he Lord into his garden comes,” ** Farewell, dear 
fiends, I must be gope,” - Amen, amen, my soul re- | 
plies,” “Com, my brethren, let us try,” “Vain, de- 
lusice world, edien,” ¢ 0 come, , my lov rn neigh 
will y n go to glory with me,” + Let thy king, 
bleseed. Saviour,” * There is a land pleasure,” 
* O tell me no. more of this wnrid's vain store,” * Toe | 
day. if you will hear his voice,” * Beside * goiped 

| pock "whe Good Od Way,” commencin ] aft 
up your head, Immanned’s friends? Phe fH (vest 
H me,” eommhencing, “Plis is the field, the wor 

9 
» 

2 forlow, ». «The Bower of Prayer,” “Pile Sai 
Sweet Home,” aud Newton's pious and expre 
pit cesT Li» Beggars Prayer,” co Jonueg, 5 a 
cou: aged by thy word, of mercy to the poor” — Ze The ; 
Dyidig Pine 1,” cl A Soverewgn grace hath | 
power alone”—and, * The Lord witl provide,” come’ 
Anencing, Though troubles. assail and dangers’ 
affright. wo 
Qh great motive in the present'work was £4 

st re, fur the use of the Editor's oWn congregation 
and such othiers as’desire them, the above, and 
number of simjiar devotional and familiar “Sacy 
Sougs,” ouiitied in sowe recent Conference hyn 
bocke, ; Vi i 

Another principal. Lg jose ‘with oy compiler was | 
to prom ite hutifamilarity aud ease which he thinks" 
should <ver pr these meetings. « If formality 4 
and stateless is out of place any where, itis cars’ | 
tainly so in the Conjerence room and in the Social’ 
circles To aid in accomplishing this desirable ree Jd 
su t, be has embodied in the present collectiona 
¢ n-ide ral le number ot voleutery stanzas, adn pte a 
t) the Conterenie and revival meeting; and inten 
edto b: sun: inthe intervals of prager or exho 
tiv, without the formdlity of anvoucembnt, 

Tre urst 1U8 hymios are arranged. und 
« Hynins adapted to Revival” Be ©. 

They are the text-hymns to various familiar { 
‘most of which tay be found in n rious well-knoy 

revival ies The missionary a collections ofr 
Save been addedyto avod t Baptismal hyndils 

necessity of using “the larger hymn books at the | 

most attent tion will be given to the Monthly Cot and on Baptismal oecasions. 
A Cunferer Ok hyn Ho the Editor’ ) 

should be a book for the pocket, and 
has endeavored | 0 Combins~~with wh 
reader must judge—a neat exterior, 

ket size, with a faie and rea 
not be distressiag to the eye. 

ion, fumed gi 
shall 

Copies for examin: 
gai Er       
‘seniimetits and gehuine religious: expeérience— |
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Semel LE - be betier exhibited by| their fierce PL ‘NO J ad i a notituntn iclency of the pUPWL 0 wil the ould OE EE os dC 

¥ ON THE BRUISED HEART» S'Tuxgles with outward fore AP ph | RIPLEY'S NOTES. Luzi} Female I l,l | proficie 4 adr hr per ve pillont af with | Wk hat ghe has on hand a large and fashiongy, 

ip rn rh man, it is frae, must express to a certain HE FOUR GOSVELS; with Not hie | MARTON, PERRY 4 AR , AL awa | eX ne ofa young la 8 studying. only | oriment of ©. v ET 

LB 4 § i | ¢ ; Er bl ols tale i L explanato 3d tendad principa ath [ ic . ’ § : 1 © : 4 Eo ! i 

Binh | | [orien the dew or pint of ising bi | sts lo Y i ""MILLINERY GOODS, 
: 

Classes, and ag an aid Tr tar Af Punils ast on’ no Englis , with Latin or French. ’ : L hl atid 
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